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:-,uprem(' Cnurt, Kin". •. · C. .Go.ve rnor Roosevelt, Police Com-
,.. .-;1 JOUT.l .... ::. 
. , " . ml ~sloner Mulrooney, Judg'{!s of the 
S pecIal rerm. P a rt" wIth Edmunn C' t f' I . 1 f II th C' our 0 . .,.ppea s anu 0 a e nm-
I •. Mooney ~ Itting- a" \llP:;lding .i l'<;-!ma l ' Courts will be a s ked to give 
I
I Lice. The dinner will be held at ~ ::;1) thei r views on what Mr. Daru terms 
p. m. at Joe's Re!'taurant, F'ultvlJ the " more important aspect" of the 
and Pierrepont Streets, follo Wlllg the que~tio n, tha t is, whether or not the 
tr iaL 
. belief tha t "th ird dc!;ree" methods 
are in ge neral use , does not impede 
To Hold Informal Dinner the adminl<t,ation of Jus tice by pre-
P rominent members of the bar ar, t: jud icing rourts and Jm' ies agains t 
Judiciary who sa t at the pract;ce the police to the detriment of pro-
court tnals during the past year, secution pv('n where no charges of 
will be present at the dinner. Th~ unlawful extol' ion of confess ions are 
g athering will enjoy the informal at · made. 
mosphere of a "get-together," and Some of the evidence which has 
members of the t liird year class -,viII been presented to Mr. Daru, he will 
provide the traditional entertainment turn over directly to the' District 
in which the students will present Attorney if private investigation dis-
"hort skits burlesquing members L closes that alleged assaults have ac-
the class and faculty. tually occurred during custody, 
Attorneys for the final trial , Wh(. " We are not starting with the Po-
(Continued on Page 4) (C ontinued on Page 8) 
LAW REVIEW WINS HIGH PRAISE 
IN FIRST APPEARANCE AT BANQUET 
Wormser, Rothschild, Bennett, Callaway and Jadcson Contribute 
Leading Articles to New PublicatiQn 
On beha lf of my associates, I invil 
bers of the Alumni Association, t 
rene',,: ollr acquaintan ce, but form I 
spirit of the Brooklyn Law School. 
SCHOOL TO HONOR 
PUBLICATION STAFF 
Justinian and Law Review Staffs 
To Meet Prominent Bar Mem-
bers At Banquet 
The dinner of the combined Law 
Review and Justinian staffs will be 
held at the Hotel Bossert on Satur-
day, April 23 . Prominent members 
of the Bar and Judiciary will be 
guests of honor. 
The dinner to be tendered by the 
Law School to the two staffs win 
celebrate the occasion of the inaugu-
rations of the two publications which 
have met ,vith instant success and 
the approval of outstanding legal 
authorities and prominent attorneys 
throughout the country. ' 
The inaugural issue of the Brook-
lyn Law Review, after several months 
of exacting preparation on the part 
of the Board of Editors, makes its 
offici al appearance today_ Five lea d-
ing articles, book reviews, decisions 
and notes eomprise the contents. 
the body politic." Among the guests ,viII be Dean 
"The ideal judge," declares Profes-
sor Jay Leo Rothschild in his leading 
article " Men and Law," "must focus 
the beams of his searchlight upon the 
preponderant public opinion , which 
he must ascertain in the field of 
vision of judicial precedents. It is 
from the facts as viewed by the ju-
dicial mind that the law emerges." 
"No individual in any system ad-
ministers his own fancies. At most 
he formulates and employs his per-
sonal conception of principles repre-
se nting the aggregate social views of 
2 J ustlman • October , 1988 
Professor Rothschild describes the Richardson, Judge Frederick E. 
part of the lawyer in molding the Crane of t he Court of Appeals, Jus-
judicial process, and then advocates tice William D. Carswell of the Ap-
the judicial system which will main- pellate Division, Max D. Steuer, Prof. 
tain the balance between the subjec- I. Maurice Wormser, Vice-Dean Eas-
tive emotions of the men who ad- terday, and Prof. Jay Leo Rothschild. 
minister the laws and the objective Arthur Garfield Hays, George 
legal standards which are handed Gordon Battle, Professors Edwin 
down to them. W;elling Cady, Donald F. Sealy 
Following along the lines of his re- Franklin Ferris Russell and other 
cently published "Frankenstein, Inc." contributors are expected to be pres-
I. Maurice Wormser, former editor of ent. 
the New York Law Journal, renews To Name New Board 
his condemnation of the lax practices The new Law Review board will be 
of corporate directors in an article announced at the dinner. The se-
entitled "Directors - Or Figures of lections will be' made by meJpbers 
Earth?" • of the present board upon the recom-
"Directors," snms up Wormser, mendation of . a faculty committee. 
"must be vigilant, they must be faith- Fifteen second year men will be 
(Continued on Page 4 ) selected with alternates. 
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DAY CARE 
FOR BLS 
To the Ed itor: 
I would like to audre\s an i.,~ue which 
h a~ not a~ ye t been dealt with . probably 
becau e it is one whi ch Joe~ not affect 
men. i.e. day care for children of ~ingle 
mothers allending Brook lyn Law School. 
As a ~ingle parent with two young chil -
dren. one of which i~ not yet ~chool age. 
I found it extremely difficult and nearl y 
impossib le to u vote any time to my 
studies while ~ ing l e- handed l y juggling all 
the respon~ibilitie\ of parenting . To thi ~ 
overwhelming hurden one IllU.,t then add 
the problem of finding good. affordable 
child care anu the re~u ltant ., tre~\ i\ \0 
formidable that it can overcome even the 
most ambit ious \lUuen t. 
The Law School ... hould be able to pro-
vide. or at the ve ry lea:- t facili(;}te the pro-
vidi ng of. affordable and re liable chi ld 
ca re. 
I look forward to hearing from the ad-
miniwation concerning thi~ maHer. and I 
am confiden t that a \olution exists to thi , 
dilemma. 
Sincerely, 
Annalise Lepore 
PHONE HANG UP 
To the Editor: 
Who5e bright idea was it to rip ou t the 
phone booth... and install wall phone, 
which are totall unbuffered from hallway 
noi se??? It ga ll , me to think that my tuition 
goes toward, making the facili ty l e,~ con-
venient. And, to add in,ult to injury, to 
do thi ~ at the height llf placement ~ea,on . 
in tead of during the ,ummer break! 
Jenn y-A nne Mam '88 
4 Justinian . October , 1988 
Tuition Surprise 
To the Editor: 
Students who are contemplating a 
change from part-time to full time study 
. hould be given notice that they will have 
to pay a surcharge equi va lent to the differ-
ence between the previous year's part-time 
and full -time tuition, which amounts to 
over $2400. 
SlUdents and their families have to plan 
their finances in advance, loan applica-
tions and savings require time . The admin-
i tration is aware of this because all tu-
dents requesting a change to full -time 
~talU s are required to explain how they 
will pay the upcoming year's tuition , with-
out being made aware that the Bursar will 
be endi ng them a bill in Augu t for $6500 
without any explanation. When I went to 
the Bursar I wa. told that I was being 
charged for the degree. and not the er-
vices being rendered to me as a full-time 
or part-time student as is the cu tom in 
the rest of the education industry . Further-
more. the Bursar wa not urpri ed that I 
had no previous notice of the surcharge 
since thi s policy is being pursued indepe-
dently , without notice to the Dean , Regi -
trar, or Financial Aid offices of the chool . 
A~ a tudent such conduct makes the 
admi ni tration of my , chool seem uncoor-
dinated and unjust. As a BLS student I 
was taught that such conduct i illegal. I 
believe that the ~tudent to whom this 
applies de erve an explanation as to why 
they were ne ver given any notification nor 
an adjustment to their bi li s . 
Si ncerely . 
All en 1. Klu., 
REPL Y TO MR . KLl JS: 
The financial obligatilln ... Ill' our full -
time ~tudent. is preci,ely the ~arne a~ that 
of our part -time ,tuden t ~ .. For example. 
the tuition for thi, year' ~ entering. cia" In 
the fulltime divi sion i, $ 10.750.00 . Iftui -
tion were to remai n con,tant for the next 
two years. the total tuition for a studen t 
who began law \chool in September 19XX 
would be $32 ,250. To complete the tuition 
for a part -time , tuuent entering. thi ... fall. 
thi, total is di vided by four. tht: Ilumbt:r 
of year, that stuuent would need to com-
plete hi, or her legal euucation . Thu .... the 
tuition rate for our en tering part -time ... tu -
dent, i, $8 .062.50. exactly one-quarter of 
nU50. 
Because we permit our ... tuJent~ to tran~ ­
fer from part-time to full -time anu "ice 
ver,a. our Bur,ar', office i ... forced tll ad-
ju,t the tuition of the~e \tudent~ ~o that 
their total tuition (i .e . . 'l>32.250. from the 
example di sc u,sed above). is the ~ame a, 
that of all other ,tude llt~. Ot her\Vi~e ,ome 
students would fi gure out the number of 
credits they needed to graduate. take ~ome 
semesters full-time and ~ome part-time. 
and end up paying Ie" for their ed ucatilln~ 
than their colleague,. Obviou,ly . we a<:-
comodate our ,tudent~ ' need, to tran,fer 
divi sion~ for educat ional and per,onal 
rea50n . no t becau\e the) might have a 
financial incenti ve to do ,0. 
I am sorr that thi\ policy \\ as not <: Iear 
to you. I think if you ~ tud y page 22 of the 
Student Reg.ul ation ... Handbook. which ue-
scribes , tudent ,' financ ia l oh l igation~. 
you will understand how tuition for each 
class is calculated. 
I believe that I have pointed out the 
ramification~ on tuition charge., to ... tu-
dents conte mplating a tralbfer of ui\'i-
sions. From now on . I will be certain that 
thi s is done . 
If I can be of any further a ...... i ... ta nce . 
please let me know . 
With all best wishe 
incerely. 
Joan G . Wexler 
As ociate Dean for Academic Affair 
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~~: by Worry? 
, - , 
This year, another bar review course has put out 
a poster inducing students who have already 
signed up with other bar review courses to 
switch programs. 
BAR/DRI refuses to play this game. 
We believe that students are mature enough to 
enroll in a course. If they believe they made a 
mistake, they are mature enough to change 
courses. 
If a student signs up with BAR/DRI or with any 
other bar review course, that student's objective 
is to pass the bar exam. And our obligation as 
attorneys is to help them with that objective, 
and not to destroy their confidence in themselves 
and in their course. 
We will not undermine students' confidence in 
their course by playing on their insecurities. 
After aU, we're attorneys. And we intend to help 
you become attorneys, too. 
(212) 594-3696 
"Where professional responsibility is 
~orethanjusta co~s~'~ 
5
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JUSTINIAN BIAS 
To the Editor: 
I was disappointed in the one-sided re-
porting by Katherine Mullen Sidlau. kas 
in the June 1988 issue of The Justinian . 
Ms. Sidlauskas's two piece. on Joseph 
Doherty . an IRA member who illegally 
entered the United States after escaping 
from prison in Northern Ireland where he 
was convicted of murder, exuded sym-
pathy for Doherty. who has spent five 
years in jail in the United States while he 
has fought extradition and deportation to 
the United Kingdom . I wonder if Ms. Sid-
lauskas is as sympathetic to the plight of 
Mohammed Ali Hamadei. currently im-
prisoned in West Germany as he fights 
extradition to the United States for trial in 
the 1985 hijacking of TWA fli ght 847 and 
the murder of Robert Stethem. the Amer-
ican serviceman shot and dumped on the 
tarmac . No doubt Mr. Doherty and Mr. 
Hamadei both would rather walk free, but 
that hardly seems relevant and certain ly 
does not seem newsworthy . 
Regardless of one 's view on the solution 
to the si tuation in Northern ireland . a re-
porter examining the legal si tuation of an 
imprisoned IRA member should do more 
than report the IRA 's viewpoint. Unfortu-
nately. Ms . Sid laus kas did not pose 
searching questions , nor did she undertake 
carefu l analysis of Mr. Doherty 's legal 
claims. I found it st riking that a newspaper 
published by law students made space for 
Mr. Doherty's rather partisan remarks, but 
contained no di scussion of the threat posed 
by the IRA to the rule of law . The IRA's 
campaign to intimidate the judiciary -
last year the IRA assassinated the Chief 
Judge in Northern ireland; last month the 
IRA attempted to assass inate another 
judge in Northern Ireland. but instead 
murdered a family returning horne from a 
vacation to Disney World - similarly 
went unmentioned. 
If The Jllstinian reports on similar topics 
in the future, I hope that it will do so in 
a more analytical and even-handed man-
ner. 
Very Truly Yours, 
Maryellen Fullerton 
JUSTINIAN APOLOGIZES 
The Justinian apologizes for giving the 
impression in our June 1988 issue that we 
upport the partisan views of the Irish Re-
pUblican Army (IRA) . We made a special 
effort to accompany the art icles with a 
table listing rRA-caused civilian casual ties 
to point out the terrible cost of IRA ac-
tivities . We recognize. however , that our 
effort may have been insufficient. Ourem-
phasis was on the American judicial sys-
tem, and we neglected the important back-
ground of the foreign conflict. We hope 
that Professor Fullerton's pointed ob erva-
tions will fill in the gap left by our omis-
sions . In addition. we take thi s opportunity 
to add another observation concerning the 
"ru le of law ." 
The law tudent in the cloistered library 
and the wood-paneled office can too easily 
take for granted the rule of law . We dis-
cuss rights and compensations as if those 
concept. were physical realities, glorified 
by our casebooks and deified by judges' 
opinions. But the niceties of law mu t 
seem distant to the soldier on patrol or the 
cop under fire. The law must seem hollow 
6 Justinian. October, 1988 
to the activist being tear-gassed or shot. 
The law must seem like an enemy when 
it protects what one opposes. 
What the IRA allegedly opposes is the 
"unlawful" British occupation of Ireland . 
There can be little doubt that the military 
might of the British dwarfs the power of 
the IRA . In a direct confrontation. the IRA 
would not tand a chance against one of 
the best urban-combat forces in the world. 
The on ly way the IRA sees to force the 
British out of Ireland is to erode the British 
determination to remain . Such a strategy 
is not new . 
From the Fabian tactics of Rome to the 
Penin ular War of Napoleonic Spain to 
the Partisans of World War II and the end-
less brushfires of the twentieth century. 
weaker powers have attempted to impose 
an intolerable attrition of violence on 
stronger powers. The law did not help 
those oppressed groups. and thus there 
was no rule of law they needed to heed. 
Revolution, after all . comes from the bar-
rel of a gu n. But does it always have to? 
One-third of Northem Ireland is of the 
Catholic minority who claim to be suffer-
ing discrimination at the hands of the Pro-
testant majority. But the United States 
made progress against racial di scrimina-
tion with a Black minority consisting of 
only one-tenth of the total population . Can 
it be that a more brutal di scrimination 
based on more stark physical differences 
can still offer hope of judicial and legisla-
tive remedies while discrimination be-
tween two closely-related white Christian 
groups cannot? The British succumbed to 
the pacifist tactics of Gandhi. even after 
a hundred years of British rule in India . 
Does the IRA need to continue killing the 
British. when there is a recognized inde-
pendent Iri sh state and a strongly anticol-
onialist United Nations? Although many 
died in the acts of civil disobedience . one 
might sti 11 hope that the rule of law is 
more humane and effective than what the 
IRA assumes. More importantly. one 
wonders what kind of world is offered by 
the IRA if opposition is always voiced by 
bombs and assassins. What is it about the 
rule of law, however, that makes it more 
desirable? 
The rule of law is neither invincible nor 
incorruptible . Law meant nothing to Hi-
tler' s Lidice or Stalin's Katyn . Law meant 
nothing to the Syrian opposition or to the 
Cambodian intellectuals. Whoever has the 
more effective weaponry and the determi-
nation to use that weaponry will easily 
supplant the law. In our time. there are 
countless examples of the breakdown of 
law in all parts of the world . In many 
areas. violence remains the only real hope 
to change violent oppression and tyranny . 
Unfortunately. change often becomes in-
separable from the violence that made it 
possible . Much of the world remains under 
the rule of violence rather than law . 
The rule of violence or " might makes 
right" remained an acceptable philosophy 
well into the Age of Reason in the 
eighteenth-century . To many. might 
makes right is still operative dictum . Up-
holding the rights of the weak was hardly 
the norm in the thousand of years 
of brutal human history . The rule of law 
remains a fragile thing. easily crushed by 
the hatred and greed . There are still some 
survivors who remember when Hitler 
wrote that terror and force will easily over-
power reason. Do we need any more in-
centive to protect the rule of law? 
6
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But what is law? Whose law ') How ef-
fective is the law') I. it lawful for the 
British pecial Air ervice to kill IR 
members while in foreign countrie, ') Wa~ 
it lawful for the Israe l i~ to rescue their 
people from Entebbe? h it lawful for a 
state to attempt to rescue their hmlages 
from Iran'.) How about hombing Libya') 
Beating up protestor~? Threatening the 
survival of a state') Giving medica l ait! to 
a military force ') Denying econOllllC , ustc-
nance to another nation ? What is the rul e 
of law ') Is it more important for the lI'ea" 
or for the strong? What if t he law i .. right 
but the rule is wrong? What if the .. ystcl1l 
of law itself is wrong') 
The staff members of the iUSI;II;(l1I are 
merely students of law . We cannot claim 
to hold the ultimate answers to these qut!\ -
tions . We ~e rve to provide a forum for the 
BLS community. and we recogni7e the 
differing viewpoi nts with in our WIll1l1Unl -
ty . Though we try to provoke thought 
among our colleague~. we unfortunately 
are unable to provide as complete cover-
age of some i. ~ ue' as we would like . We 
try _ however. to relate olltside event \ ttl 
and promote the exchange of idea, within 
the BLS communi ty . We hope that our 
readers will continue to support u .. with 
their c(\mments . po~i ti ve or negati ve . We 
welcome and appreciate their added per-
spectives. 
Ching Wah Chin 
Edi tor-in-Chief 
HA\TIAN VOTING BOOTH 
October , 1988. Ju tinian 7 
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CORRESPONDENCE 
Vote Dukakis 
An Open Letter to the BLS Community: 
Poll after poll suggests that the race for 
president is over and George Bush is to 
be crowned the victor. I want to share with 
you some sobering thoughts in an attempt 
to avoid the Republican celebration on 
November 8. 
A glance at the unemployment rate 
would lead some to the conclusion that all 
is well. But one must look beyond the 
mere unemployment figure and under-
stand its interrelationship with world 
trade . Since President Reagan took office, 
about two million manufacturing jobs 
have been lost , replaced in most cases by 
lower paying service jobs . Thi s explains 
today 's unfortunate phenomenon that has 
found young Americans between the age 
of 20 and 34 unable to purchase their own 
homes, long a centerpiece of the American 
dream. 
This is the result of the Administration's 
absolute adherence to a free trade ideol -
ogy. Most economists will ad mit that free 
trade is indeed the most efficient and pro-
ductive economic system . However, we 
do not live in a laboratory and must deal 
with the realities of the real world . We 
provide a large and accessible market for 
foreign competitors but many of them , 
such as Japan , will not let us compete 
fairly in their markets . They do not freely 
permit the importation of our beef, pro-
duce , cigarettes, manufactured goods and 
even saki, yet they are permitted to sell 
their products here . The key here is that 
the world does not work as efficiently as 
the market model does. The laboratory 
fail s to take into account political and local 
pressures that one must own up to in the 
real world . How ironic it is that those who 
proclaim with zeal that they will always 
protect America's vital interests are the 
very ones facilitating our economic decay. 
In just one administration we have gone 
from the world's greatest creditor nation 
to the world 's greatest debtor nation . A 
vote for Bush is a vote for a continuation 
down this road . A vote for Dukakis, how-
ever, is a vote for an effective trade policy. 
Do not forget that Lloyd Bentsen authored 
the recent landmark trade bill while his 
fellow Senator Dan Quayle opposed it. 
Bu h hails today 's economic situation 
and claims credit for it. He's now allegedly 
a " true believer" in upply-side 
economic . This convers ion is suspicious 
in light of his har h criticism of Reagan 
in 1980 by referring to it as "voodoo 
8 Justinian . October, 1988 
economics ." Bush knows well that today 's 
prosperity is a product of huge federal de-
ficits. Lloyd Bentsen put it well when he 
stated during his debate with Dan Quayle 
that "he too could create a fa~ade of pros-
perity if he could write $200 billion worth 
of ' hot ' checks every yea r." We now spend 
13 cents of every dollar in the federal 
budget on interest payments; before Pres-
ident Reagan took office the figure was 
about eight cents per dollar. 
And who do we pay this interest to?-
Foreign bankers. We are now in the peril-
ous posi tion of having to rely on foreigners 
to fund our deficits , with no insurance 
policy in place in the event they choo e 
not to. A vote for Michael Dukakis is a 
vote for a man who can make the tough 
choices that are necessary to insure our 
economic independence . 
Bush has so far succe sfu lly portrayed 
Dukakis as weak on foreign policy and 
defense matters. He claims that unless you 
are in favor of deployment of every item 
on the Pentagon's wish list of weapons , 
you are not strong enough to defend 
America's vi tal interests. Dukakis realizes 
that without a strong economy, a strong 
defense is not poss ible . 
If we continue with the Reagan-Bush 
military policies , we may well end up no 
more battle-ready than prior to it. This is 
because if a next war must be fought, it 
would be suicidal for either side , winning 
or losing, to resort to these weapons. 
Dukakis is right on the mark when he ar-
gues for a Conventional Defense Initiative 
("COl") to fortify our nation's defenses. 
This means more fighter planes, rifles, 
jeeps, submarines and tanks. Thus a com-
bination of a sensib le modernized nuclear 
deterrent will strengthen America and en-
sure world peace . Hence, on the issue of 
who will maintain America's military 
strength. Dukaki is the better choice . 
In 1980 , George Bush argued against 
Reagan's nomination by asserting that 
foreign policy is too complicated and im-
portant an area to entrust it to an amateur, 
a characterization Bush believed then to 
fit Reagan . Bush today is trying to use 
that very same accusation against Gover-
nor Dukakis. This is in pite of the fact 
that he takes ubstantial credit for the 
foreign policy achievements of the Reagan 
admini tration . Further, he conveniently 
overlooks the impres ive foreign policy 
achievements of former Governor Wood-
row Wilson and Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt . 
Michael Dukakis is a known quantity. 
He is consi tent on the issues, and does 
not alter positions forthe purposes of polit-
ical expediency. As hi s mother has re-
marked, "What you see is what YOll get. " 
George Bush, despite all hi s years in 
public life , is a political chame leon. He 
has changed hi~ long held positions on abor-
tion , the Equal Rights Amendment. and 
suppl y-side economics . He claims that he 
has always been an environmenta list, yet 
he is part of an Administration that tried 
to block utilization of the Toxic Waste 
Superfund , as well as James Watt's ridicul -
ous idea to mine ollr national parks for 
coal and petroleum . If he was an environ-
mentalist then. then he is devoid of charac-
ter for failing to stand up for what he be-
lieved. just as he did during the Iran-contra 
scandal and the "arms-for-hostages" deal. 
Let us not forget either how Bush was the 
loyal soldier (or lapdog as many have ref-
erred to him ) who publicly supported 
Reagan's ill -concei ved and immoral trip 
to Bitburg to visi t the gravesites of former 
Nazi SS troops . This is also the man who 
caved in to the far right extremists in hi s 
party by se lecti ng Dan Quayle as his run-
ning-mate . Dukakis , in contrast. selected 
Lloyd Bentsen, ignoring the extremists in 
hi s party. 
How can one put faith in a man who 
has changed his mind on so many key 
issues in the space of just one Administra-
tion? Even today, well respected veteran 
political commentators are unsure if Bush 
is the moderate Republican he spent al-
most his entire political career as, or this 
new conservative model. The sad reality 
is that no one knows. 
I urge you not to purchase anything 
blindl y. Vote for Michae l Dukakis for Pres-
ident and ensure that America will have a 
strong leader who can lead thi s country 
instead of a man who is led by political 
expediency. 
Steven Reis 
President . BLS Democrats 
415 Seventh AVeDlK. Suite 61 
New Yon. New Yorl!. 10001 
(1 Il) 59+-3696 (101) 613-3363 
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STOP COMP~AIN rNG I ITS ~OUR ONL~ CUANCE 11'1 
Goot> NEWS, , 
GOVERNOR ... 
YOU'VE WON 
lHE PEBATES. 
THE SAP NEWS 
IS.:rHEY WANT 
A URINE 
SAMPLE. ; 
OK WILLIE, WE GOT YOU SURROUNJ)Eh~ 
"-'"~,,-~~ 
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BARIBRI First Year Review 
Helps You l\tlake the Grade 
With Lectures and Outlines 
F or Civil Procedure, 
Contracts, Real Property, 
Torts and Criminal Law. 
FIRST YEAR REVIEW 
·U5 SEn:~TH WE~{1:. Sl"ITE Ii:! 
~E\\" YORK. \.r. I 000 1 
1212) J9+;W!Jli (201) U23·;I:I(i:1 
1 (iO comIO\\\'E. \LTII .\\ 'E.\TE 
HOSTO\". )1. \SS. 021 J () 
(Ii I 7H3 7 ·II il (20;l) 72+31) I 0 
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INTER ALIA 
.. 
by Michael Harding 
Lighten up, Amy . In the June 1988 issue 
of the Justinian , Amy Rhodes wrote a let-
ter to the editor compla ining about the 
paper' s "flagrant di sregard for journalistic 
and lega l e thi cs" and the "harm ca used" 
by the "c rass humor" in the April Fools 
issue . Amy was conce rned about those 
potential studenh , parent~ , and mem bers 
of the lega l comm unity who would not 
rea li ze that a paper with an April I date 
and stories about Brooke Shields attending 
BLS and faculty offices being set up in a 
men 's room (accompanied by a photo) was 
a joke . Amy, re lax l Anyone who took 
those stories seriou sly doesn ' t deserve to 
be in the legal communit y . If you didn't 
like the humor . that is yo ur prerogati ve . 
But please don ' t try to sentence everyone 
e lse to your world of humor. As for the 
sc hool ' s reputation, Harva rd Law 
School's stude nt publication, H(lr\'{/rd 
Lall'Record, put s out an April Fools i ~s u e 
in Marc h , and I don' t think they are wor-
ri ed about what o thers think . 
Book lists. It wa~ pretty disgusting that 
M.J . & K . Bookstore refused to issue a 
book I ist without a purchase. Could they 
be attempting to monopolize the sale of 
books to BLS student s" or course not. It 
took a phone call by Joy Hei nt z to the 
Reg istrar' s Office to make the li sts avail -
able . Thanks , Joy. 
New students welcome! You ' re probably 
wondering what to do with all your free 
time , now that you ' ve got a handle on 
things. Serious ly, sti ck with it. The year 
wi ll pass and you ' ll actually com e to know 
that pro bono is not Sonny's football -play-
ing brother. 
On-campus interviews. Is it me or did 
you notice that the same names keep pop-
ping up o n th ose li sts? Don't be di scour-
aged . As Professor Leitner says, 'There 
is the top 10 pe rcent, and th e n there is 
everyone e lse." So 90 percent of u ~ are 
in good company. However. J acoby and 
Meyers is beginning 10 look good . 
Writing competition. There was no writ -
in g competition for the journals - il was 
a reading contest. Requiring a s tudent to 
read 600 pages of mate ri a l a nd write a 
paper within 10 days is nol an ideal way 
to find the best writers . As a result , some 
of thi s schoo l's top writer~ neve r submit-
ted the ir paper~. New York U ni ve rsity 
School of Law gave their st ude nt , 170 
pages and IS days to hand in " a we ll -wril-
te n and o rgani zed paper. " In a ny case, 
congratul a tion~ to those who were offered 
me mbership on ajou rnal and to thme who 
compleled and submi lted an e ntry . 
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THREE REASONS 
WHY MORE STUDENTS ARE 
CHOOSING KAPLAN-SMH 
BAR REVIEW COURSE 
1 INTENSIVE QUESTION REVIEW: Over eighteen hours of in-class 
question analysis by experienced law school professors is an 
integral part of every SMH and Kaplan-SMH Bar Review course 
at no extra cost. 
2 NARRATIVE TEXTS: The law you need to know for your bar exam is 
explained for you- not outlined- in our comprehensive texts. 
3 UNPARALLELED CONVENIENCE: Preparation for the bar exams of nine-
teen jurisdictions is available at over 100 Stanley H. Kaplan 
Educational Centers nationwide (except in New England, D.C., 
Maryland, and New Mexico where courses are administered by 
SMH). 
------ PREPARATION FOR ------
California 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
Dist. of Columbia 
Florida 
Illinois 
Maine 
Maryland 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
New Hampshire 
New Jersey 
New Mexico 
New York 
Penn ;ylvania 
Rhode Isla nd 
Texas 
Vermont 
Virginia 
If you plan to practice in any of these jurisdictions, your first step should 
be to contact your campus rep or your local Stanley Kaplan Educational Center. 
STANLEYH. 
KAPlAN"SMH 
BAR REVIEW SERVICES 
(SOO) 223·1782 (800) 343·9188 
See your CampUS Rep, oreall: 
STANLEY KAPLAN ED. CENT E R 
1726 KI NGS HIG HWAY 
BROOKLYN , NY 11229 
718/336-5300 
e 1987 Kaplan - SMH 
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-If. QVESllCN 'FOR lHt CANDIDA1~:'" 
WHAT WOULD -YOU CUT TO REDUCE THE DEFICIT? 
.. 
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Moot Court Team 
Reaches Quarter 
Finals 
During the last weekend in October, 
the Moot Court Honor Society competed 
at the Benton National Privacy and 
Infonnation Law Competiton at the John 
Marshall Law School in Chicago, 
Illinois. Team members Marc Agnifilo, 
Steven Brown, Barrier Cave and team 
coach Howard Hershenhom were the 
only New Yorkers to advance to the 
quarter final round. BLS fmished within 
the top eight teams in a field of 35 teams 
from around the nation. 
Each team entered a brief and took 
part in oral arguments held over the 
weekend. Among the Schools which 
BLS argued against were the University 
of Cincinnati, University of Florida, 
Cleveland Marshal School of Law and 
Villinova Law School. 
Open Note 
Competition 
BLS's two publications, the Law 
Review and the International J oumal of 
Law, are holding open note competi-
tions this year. These competitions 
enable students who are not presently 
members of the law journals to submit 
articles of publishable quality, with the 
possibility of being offered a position. 
Notices were posted in the lobby at the 
beginning of the semester. 
There is no deadline for submitting 
an article for consideration to the 
Brooklyn Law Review. If a student's 
article is accepted, the student may be 
offered a membership position. Those 
interested may speak to Marian Lupo, 
Editor-in-Chief, Brooklyn Law Review. 
The International Journal does pre-
scribe deadlines for the open-note com-
petition. In fact, if this is the first that 
you've heard of the Journal's competi-
tion, it's too late to enter. The Interna-
tional Journal guarantees membership 
to a student whose article is accepted for 
publication. 
Without Pieper, You Could 
Get Eaten Alive .... 
It 's a jungle out there. You need A Bar Review Course you can 
depend on to carry you through even the toughest situations, 
a course that knows it's business. That's what you' ll get at 
THE PIEPER BAR REVIEW. It provides a complete lecture 
series. essay writing, multistate practice exams, books and 
a seminar for the MPRE exam. All this plus John Pieper's 
class room guidance. Think about it, and join us for your 
Bar Review journey. 
PIEPER NEW YORK -
MULTI STATE BAR REVIEW, LTD. 
90 WILLIS AVENUE 
MINEOLA, N.Y. 11501 
(516) 747-4311 
A Company Called 
M.J. & K. 
Managing the Official Bookstore of 
Brooklyn Law School 
718/625-2200 Ext. 603 
The Bookstore Welcomes Back All Students with 
Best Wishes for the Fall Semester. 
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I Critical Legal Studies Conference I 
by Amy Rhodes 
ix Brooklyn Law School students 
and three BLS professor~ took part 
recentl y in the Eleven th Annual Cri t-
ical Legal Studie\ Conference, held 
thi~ year in Wa~hington D.C. 
Approximately 450 "Crit~ ." ,1\ 
proponent~ of the Critical Legal 
Stud ie, (CLS) movement refer to 
themselve~ , met at American Univer-
s it y during the weekend of October I 
to discuss the topic of " Ge nder, Race 
and Class" a~ related to the practice 
and stud y of law . 
CLS i~ a movement of jurispru-
dence which depar\'; radically from 
the mainstream per,pective, accord-
ing to BLS Profes,or Gary Minda, a 
conference speaker and orga nizer. 
CLS he said, is not a formal organi7a-
t ion but is the progeny of a group of 
left -oriented lawyer, who met at the 
University of Wisconsin in 1977 to 
network and di,cu~~ each other'~ 
work . Today there i, a solid core of 
"Crits" amI an adjunct group of " fel -
low travellers" who attend the annual 
conferences and summer workshop~, 
according to Minda. " ,CLSl ha~ neen 
very succe,sful in that it's hard today 
to pick up a law journal without read-
ing some CLS ," he said . 
This year , the conference wa~ 
filled with workshops and plenary 
sessions rangi ng from the esoteric 
("The Politics of Interpretation : De-
construction and Post-Structuralist 
Critique" ) to the prac tical (,'Radical 
Lawyering and Its Alternatives") with 
most focusing on at least one aspect 
of the theme " Race , Gender and 
Class ." Certain ,ub-themes reap-
peared in many of the !>essions, in-
cluding: "quest ion authority," ques-
tion legal language to see how it 
reinforces discrimination, question 
the status quo, and keep an open 
mind in stud yi ng law and soc iet y. 
The co ntro versia l na ture of the 
theme of the conference intensified 
much of the di~cu,sion. A hi ghl ight 
for many wa, a plenary <,e,sion Satur-
day morning enti tled, "Cri tical Per-
spec tives o f Rac i'>m in the Post Civi l 
Ri ghts Era ." Each of the <,es,ions fou r 
speaker'> remarked upon 'iociety'-; de-
sire for color blindness from different 
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From "Post-
Structuralist 
Critique" to "Radical 
Lawyering" 
perspectives . 
Gerald Torre" Professor of Law at 
the University of M inne-;ota Law 
School ,unmitted that while the c laim 
that soc iety should be co lor bl ind is 
uni versally agreed to , the word means 
differe nt things to different people. 
In an economic con text. color blind-
ness means equal acce~~ to capi ta l 
which is ultimatel) a means to gain 
con trol overone\ own life, he ,aid . 
Neil Gotanda. Profe-;sor of Law at 
Western State College of Law dis-
cu~sed different ways to achieve cololc 
blindness - none of w hich, he a~ ­
,erted are feasible. For instance, he 
noted that. historically in America, 
one drop of non -white blood makes 
a person non -w hite . This inference of 
"i mpurity" must be taken into account 
in the U.S . Legal system's ~truggle 
for neutrali ty and an end to rac ism. 
He rejected a utopian vision of 
homogeneity as inevitable cultural 
genocide . 
Pat Williams, the third speaker and 
professor of Law at Stanford Univer-
sity put the issue on a personal level. 
She de~cribed an incident which oc-
curred to her one Saturday afternoon 
in Manhattan, two weeh before 
Christmas . William" a black woman, 
rang the buzzer of a Benettons store 
only to be told through the door by 
the young, white clerk, as he looked 
her up and down, " We' re closed ." 
Her rage (and vicariou~ly, the audi-
ence 's rage) was only intensified 
when the Nell ' York Tillles ran a letter-
to-the-edi tor responding to her letter 
describing the incident, saying in es-
sence - put yourse l f in the boy' , 
place - if you were him looking out 
to the street at you , you wouldn't let 
yourself in either. 
Finally, Cornell West, Professor at 
Yale Law School brought the session 
to an e lectric end . In an oration some-
what in the style of a revival minister, 
West ca lled for "Crits" to band against 
the "grand prosperity of the business 
assault." He said he sees CLS as a 
movemen t of people "refusing to be 
~ubsumed under the greedy orienta-
t ion t hat is so much of our culture." 
He expressed concern however , that 
there is a constant threat of elitism 
in the movement si nce CLS origi-
nated as a group of white male law 
professor~ . He explained his obser-
vati on as " not a criticism but a cir-
cumspection" and a warning to Crits 
not to allow an insular movement. 
The other plenary sessions, while 
not quite as electrifying were gener-
ally fascinating . A plenary on 
"Feminist Resistance and Structures 
of Power" again echoed the theme of 
'>truggle against hi storical authority 
figures for power to create equality. 
Among the speakers was BLS Profes-
~or Elizabeth Schneider who di s-
cll ssed domestic violence, describing 
abuse agai nst women as a symbol of 
all female inequality . Such violence 
is the logical culmination of the his-
torically subordinate role women 
have had in the marital relationship 
and is furthered by the societal per-
ception that the woman is somehow 
at fault, she said . 
Students who spoke at the confer-
ence displayed a more practical, less 
theoretica l, perspective than did the 
more experienced speakers. At a 
workshop on "Strategies for Student 
Re, istance" students from Harvard , 
Yale, Pittsburgh, Virginia, New York 
and Brooklyn expressed thei r frustra-
tion in openin g fellow students minds 
to new ideas. Specifically, they 
voiced dissatisfaction with fellow stu-
den ts who, they said were generally 
apathetic . Mern Horan , a Washington 
College of Law student explained, 
wi th tongue in cheek, that her col-
leagues view the problem in revamp-
ing a National Lawyer's Guild chapter 
was to find an answer to " how to re-
vamp radical chic')" On a more seri -
ous note, a student from Yale defined 
the source of frustration as how to 
merge CLS, which he said is "out 
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there in ivory towers of theory," with 
practical social problems that need to 
be solved . 
Practicality was also the theme ex-
pressed in a workshop entitled "Rad-
ical Lawyering and Its Alternatives." 
There, practitioners who are propo-
nents of CLS described how they try 
to blend their ideals with their prac-
tice. Attorney Wayne Eastmond ex-
plained that CLS focuses mainly on 
the indeterminacy of legal language, 
and on sociali zing law students to be 
open to a different way of "thinking 
like a lawyer." The problem there , he 
suggested , is that more emphasis 
should be put on the micro relation-
ship with clients and the efficacy of 
practice . 
Attorney Adam Thurschwell 
warned however that there is a danger 
in the ego of a radical lawyer. "As a 
• CLS Abroad In 
by Jacqueline Rishty 
Critical Legal Studies is not merely 
an American phenomenon . It is a 
method of critically approaching the 
law that has a strong foothold in other 
parts of the world as well . In order 
to represent such non-American con-
tingencies, professors from Canada, 
Poland and Australia attended the 
CLS Conference in Washington, D.C. 
this past month. 
The Canadian, Toni Pickard, a pro-
fessor of law at Queen University in 
Kingston, Ontario, incorporates criti-
cal legal analysis into her classroom 
discussions . Instead of instructing her 
students to continue in the traditional 
manner of reading casebooks and un-
derstanding the law within the 
parameters of a judge's opinion , she 
encourages the students to look 
beyond that to other issues surround-
ing a particular topic. She explains 
that the pitfall of law is that "it only 
pretends to make sense," and that stu-
dents must be encouraged to keep 
their eyes wide open in order to under-
stand how the law fits in to the realities 
of society. To facilitate her efforts, 
Pickard is collecting materials to 
create a "new" law book, that includes 
not only cases, but articles on varying 
perspectives of the law. 
radical lawyer, you begin to think of 
yourself as kind of a· solitary white 
knight. The tendency is fatal and you 
must ' remember that you are in the 
service of whatever group you are rep-
resenting," he sa id . 
These two workshops were among 
the most practical of the approxi-
mately 50 sessions that were offered 
during the weekend . The extent and 
variety of the offerings led one atten-
dee to describe the event as sort of a 
mosaic, where each tile is so beautiful 
to look at up close that the adm irer 
cannot back away to look at the whole 
picture . Topics of the workshops 
ranged from "Labor Law Practice and 
Political Poss ibilities," to "CLS, 
Sprituality and Nature ," to "Men and 
Feminism" to "A Marxist Critique of 
CLS ." 
Jeremy Solomon, one of the six 
Washingtion 
Professors from 
Canada, Poland and 
Australia 
The Pole , Jacek Kurczewski , a Pro-
fe ssor at the Interdisc iplinary School 
of Social Problems at Warsaw, teaches 
classes consisting of law and sociol-
ogy, though nei ther as independent 
disciplines. Though Poland fo llows a 
civi l law system , where codes and sta-
tutes constitute the body of law, 
Kurczewsk i believes that it also war-
rants a more critical look at the law. 
He explained that such critical 
analysis arose because of the "politi-
cal struggle [in the country] permeat-
ing legal education ." As a result , stu-
dents are receptive to the idea of look-
ing beyond the rigidly-structured law 
to an alternative perspective that takes 
into consideration social issues not 
otherwise addressed . 
The law professor from Australia , 
BLS students that attended the confer-
ence reported great satisfaction with 
workshops . Solomon, a second year 
student , said: "On the cynical side. 
I'd say that it' s funny when a bunch 
of academics get together to criticize 
the academy . but overall, I thi nk they 
were sayi ng some really valuable 
things- in essence giving one's mind 
a lot of really good tools to use in 
thinking about the law and how to be 
a lawyer. To my mind , that 's why I 
went and what CLS i ~ a ll "bou!. ·' 
According to a pamphlet prepared 
by Jamie Boyle, Visiting Professor of 
Law at Washington College of Law 
at American University, the CLS 
mailing li st current ly includes 1400 
members, most of whom are law 
teachers. with students and prac tition-
ers making up the balance . 
Drew Fraser, from the Macquire Uni-
versity School of Law at Sydney, 
though also an advocate of cri tical 
legal analysis , employs a different 
method than Pickard . Instead of pur-
suing the deconstruction of law, he 
believes that cri tical legal analysis is 
meant to open new avenues of 
thought. Such a method of teaching, 
he says, is buttressed by the structure 
of legal education in Australia. The 
five-year program in which a student 
obtains a B.A. and a law degree , is 
broken down into three years of his-
tory/sociology and two years of legal 
education . By affording a student 
such an experience, the latter obtains 
the necessary introduction to the so-
cial context in which the law is to be 
applied . Fraser noted that though law 
school is meant to train students to 
become lawyers, "i t should fi rst and 
foremost train them to be ci tizens." 
Earlier, Fraser had told professors 
during a workshop on alternatives to 
the First Year Law School Cur-
riculum , that he was amazed at how 
little plurality ex ists in American law 
schools. 
Fraser said that there are on ly four 
law schools in Australia and that all 
teach law differently including the 
first year schedule . In the U.S. few 
schools differ in their first year cur-
riculum . 
" It is shock ing that there is more 
pluralism in law schools in Austra lia 
than there is in the United States, 
where everyone boasts of their diver-
s i ty, " Fraser said . 
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NEW 
FACULTY 
by J ames Sherman 
The Brooklyn Law School communit y 
has been enlivened by the arrival of two 
new professors this fall . Both Professor 
Vincenzo Varano, who is teaching Com-
parative Law th is semester. and Profe~~or 
John Cirace, who is teach ing Torts thi s 
fall and will teach courses in both Law 
and Economics and Regulated Indu strie~ 
in the spring, bring unique backgrounds 
and perspectives to B LS . 
PROFESSOR 
VINCENZO VARANO 
Vincenzo Varano, who will be here 
only through November, is an expert in 
comparati ve law. He is a 1962 graduate 
of the University of Florence Law School 
and was admitted to the Ita li an bar in 1965 . 
He has been a member of the Insti tute of 
Comparative Law at the Uni versity of 
Florence since 1963 and a profes~or there 
si nce 1983. Prior to hi s appointment to 
the University of Florence Law School 
faculty, Professor Varano was First As-
sociate Professor of Comparative Law at 
the University of Siena Law School from 
1973 to 1983. 
In furtherance of hi s s tudy of different 
legal systems, Professor Varano spent the 
1965-66 academic year under the tutelage 
of John Merryman at Stanford University 
Law School. the fall of 1979 at Cornell 
Law School. and served a term as a visit-
ing research fell ow at All Souls College, 
Oxford Universi ty , in England. ex t fall 
he will be going to Northwestern Uni ver-
sity Law School. 
All thi s experience puts Professor Var-
ano in a fine position to make compari-
sons . As he noted , "The o ther great West-
ern law tradition , the so-called civi l-law 
tradition , is founded on quite a different 
approach to the legal process than the com-
mon-law trad ition. The study of compara-
tive law provides an important way to look 
at legal problems for a variety of rea~on~ 
- scholarly , scientific , or practical. 
When asked about some of the more 
practical aspects of comparative law Pro-
fessor Varano responded that "wi th 
today's extremely mobile socie ties, rela-
tions between people are increasi ngly 
transnational in nature . Increasingly, 
judge are called upon to apply foreign 
laws, as when a contract between corpora-
tions of two countries declares a foreign 
country's law will apply to the contract. 
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You need to kno\\' how to handle foreign 
law, e~pecia ll y in cOlllll1en:ial tran~ac ­
tlon~ . 
Look ing at the bigger picture, Profe~~or 
Varano declared that la w ~tudent\ 
everywhere are confron ted with other 
legal t raditi()n~ and IlIU\t reali/e hi~ or Iw' 
approach to the law i ~ not the on l) one . 
"There are other~ that originated in a dif· 
ferent \ ay. Studenb ~hould ta"c not that 
there are di\"ergence~ in legal tradition , . 
The important que,tion i~ wh).·· At the 
,ame time Varano noted that '·There i, 
also ample room for cllOvergencie, inlll.lt 
tel's of comtitut ion, . judicial review , and 
human-ri ght~ i~, ue, ... 
As a ~c holar, Profe~~or Varano admih 
to being attracted by c() n ~titutional 1<111 . 
"America wa~ the bil1hplace of modern 
c()n~tituti()n ali~l11. and that i~ one of the 
lesson~ we on (the Con tinent) have to 
learn . A fter World War Two , it "a, nec-
essary for Germany and Italy to e,tabli,h 
a bulwark agaimt arbitrarine~, and agalll,t 
()ppre~ ~ ion. American con~t i tut ional i ,m 
wa, an importanl model .·' Varano com-
mented that he (on,idered judicial re\ iel\ 
to be the moSi ,ignilicant feature of U.S. 
con,titutionali'l11. Othenvl\e he admit- to 
being basically a procedura li ~t and feel, 
the U.S. procedural ~y'tem provide, e\ -
ce llent judicial proce" " in\ofar a~ you can 
afford it. You cannot alway, afford that 
kind of mach inery." 
For the 1110,t part, lawyer~ are \ ' i~l\ ed 
in the same "ay world\\ ide. A, Profe"or 
Varano pithily put it. ··You don·t \\'ant to 
run into lawyer, ." He al,o ob,ervcd that 
the Italian criminal ,y~tem i" in the proce~., 
of being overhauled with an eye toward 
the American system, and this is where 
'·comparative law can be and must be of 
great use to legislators." 
Vara no likes the collegial atl1lo'rhere 
at BLS , his fell ow scholar~. and hi., cla,-
ses. " 1 like it. I ha\e an impre,~ion 01 a 
school that is active and moving forward ." 
He is an opera and \ymphony fan. li"c, 
trave ling, and i~ an a\'id ~kier . 
PROFESSOR 
JOHN CIRACE 
John irace bring' an equally intere,t -
ing background to Rnlo"lyn . Alter recell -
ing a bachelor", degree frolll Harvard in 
1962, inlce picked up hi, la\\ degree at 
Stanford in 1967 and earned a doctorate 
in Economic~ from Colull1bia in 1\)75 . H~ 
was a professor of I,m at Hamlin LII\ 
School in St. Paul. Minne,ow from 19X3 
to 19X5 and hal, been a profe,>,or of 
econol11ic~ at Lehman College, Cit) Uni -
versityof ew York , ~ince 1975 . At the 
close of thi., academic ear, Prole\\or 
Cirace will return to Lehman . 
" 1'111 e\cited." Profe"or Cirace gladly 
admitted about the new text he'll be using 
to teach La\\ and Economic,. The Cooter 
and Ule Law and Economics text is brand 
new and is ba~ed on a different theory 
than the standardbearer. Professur 
Po,ner' ~ Economic Ana Iy,i., of the La \\ . 
A, Profe"or Cirace put i t. Profes~or 
Po,ner, "a, a member of the Chicago 
School. ha, dominated the field to nml . 
Hi , clln\enative theory i, ba,ed on wealth 
and Illaxilili/ation. likc any other utilitar-
Ian ethic, dllc,n 't take into account di,tn 
bution. To them, if there', a nct plu" it 
,hould be done '" 
Cirace i, hoping the new book will re-
placc Po,ner", book . The new book cover\ 
economic theorie~ and their application, 
to common-Ia" tOlb. property , and con-
tract,. Cirace bclieve, different criteria 
,hould be de\'eloped lor each of the com-
mon law area,: "For example. in ton~. wc 
can u~e an egalitarian criterion to de ter-
mine which liability rule, are mo,t effi-
cie nt. If individual, aCI a'> if nobodv 
,hlluld ,ubject another to a ri~k they 
Ilouidn't accept thelll,elve' . then thi, wi II 
.lu\til) u,ing cllicienC) cri teria of 
milllllli7ing the co,t of accidenh and the 
cmt of preventing accident~ . IlIlpli;.: it y. 
I\e're a~king, What i., the price of life '?· ' 
In contracts , the 4ue\tion will be. when 
i, it efficient to breach a contract') What 
i, the I1Imt efficient rel11edy for the 
hreached party? 
The Cooter and Ulen te\t abo reject, 
Profe,\or Po"ner", 01 erarchi ng wea lth -
ma\imi/ation prellli,e and ~ub~titute~ dif-
ferent criteria for different area~ of the 
law . 
The cour,e in Regulated Industries will 
add res, the question of which industries 
,hould be con,idered publ ic Lit i I it ie~ and 
therefore ha\(: price and en try re,trictions. 
nynne who has ever wondered who will 
pa) for unu,ed nuclear-p(l\\ er plant~ or 
con,idered the larger impl ications of. .,a~ . 
han"ing deregulation ,hould be intercsted 
in thi, cour,e. Profe\\or Ciracc ,uy, the 
cia'>' wi II be loo"ing at a whole ,lew 01 
"dercgulated indu,trie, - airline" trLlck -
ing, and rail, to '(lIne e'{ tcnt - amJ \\c 
ilia), if time perlllit~, look at the recent 
change, going on the banking industr). 
The case, will relolle around the ddcrllli -
nation of the properl~ regulated efficient 
price 
" Regulated Indu,tne, tend to he ~tul ­
tified. to lac" initiati\~ , "herea, if you 
deregulate, it ma) be that the indu,tr) hc -
come, un"table. ,ul'h a\ the ,a\'ings and 
loan indLl,tl") in the lI .S. toda) ." 
Profe"or Cirace find, RLS to be "e\ -
cellcnt. The fanilt) i, vcry al'tilc. and 
therc', a lot 01 interchange .'· He like, ten 
nl' , running , the llIovie" theatre. and 
, , Ill( Ilu, 
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PROFESSOR 
JEFFREY MORRIS 
by Ruth Bernstein 
Visiting faculty member Jeffrey 
Morris brings a distinguished back-
ground in law and political science to 
BLS, highlighted by his five years work-
ing for the Supreme Court as chief re-
search associate to fonner Chief Justice 
Burger. He comes to BLS most recently 
from the University of Pennsylvania 
undergraduate political science depart-
ment 
Professor Morris is teaching two 
courses at BLS in the fall semester. 
American Legal History and Constitu-
tional Law Seminar. He will teach Con-
stitutional Law in the spring. 
''I'm really a New Yorker," says the 
Westchester native. "It's a delight to be 
back here." Morris got his law degree 
from Columbia Law School, and stayed 
on at the Uni versi ty to do a Phd in Politi-
cal Science. He was then invited to join 
the Administration as Special Assistant 
to the Vice President of Academic Af-
fairs. That position led to his appoint-
ment at the Supreme Court. 
After five years in Washington, Mor-
ris decided to return to academia and 
took a teaching position at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania. Now that he is 
back in the graduate school environment, 
Morris says he is enjoying the experi-
ence. Teaching graduate students is a 
different experience from teaching the 
students he had at Penn, who are largely 
from the same type of background: the 
children of wealthy, professional par-
ents. Morris finds that not to be the case 
at BLS. "I've been terribly struck by 
how many older students I have, how 
many women. I like the diversity." 
Morris says he also enjoys working 
with the BLS faculty. He finds them to 
be a very warm group of people, and 
applauds their approach to teaching. 
"As best as I can tell, from my vantage 
point, the faculty here is more acces-
sible than the faculties at other schools 
I've been at." 
Professor Morris is unsure at this 
point whether he will return to Penn 
when his year at BLS is up, or look for 
another position in New York City. 
Now that he's back, Morris says, it will 
bedifficultto leave his hometown again. 
SHORT RIBS 
by Dick Wright 
~ UNITED FEATURE 
~ SYNDICATE 
SHORT RIBS tm 
I CHOse TO GeT 
InTO POLITICS 
Because IT was 
a promiSinG 
career ... 
SHORT RIBS tm 
WHen I was a 
BOY I I Fr~meD 
my FirST DOLLar 
In a Ten cenT 
Frame .•• 
SHORT RIBS tm 
THere's somennno 
TO Be saID For 
POLISH economic 
POLICY ..• 
I BeLieve 
a campalcn 
can BeneFIT 
From miSTaKes ... 
by Dick Wright 
®f'f8s 1/W-
anD I'm 
GOOD aT 
ma~\r\G 
promises! 
now THe Frame 
15 worTH a 
DOLLar I ano 
THe DOLLar IS 
worTH a Dlme~ 
Dick Wright 
e5PeC,a~L Y IF 
IT'S BUSH'S 
campalcn! 
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Federal Sentencing Guidelines Symposium 
by William Purdy 
A symposium exploring alternative~ to 
traditional prison sentences under the re-
cently enacted Federal Sentencing 
Guidelines was held on June 15 . The 
forum was spon~ored by Brooklyn Law 
School. judges of the United State~ Di ~­
trict Court for the Eastern District of ew 
York and the Aleph Institute . Developed 
for the purpose of eliminating disparity of 
prison sentences in this country, the con-
troversial guidelines mandate the impo~i ­
tion of minimum period). of incarceration 
for all but the most minor crimes. The 
effect of the guidelines is most strongly 
felt by those who in the past were most 
likely to receive probation or suspended 
sentences, usually fir~t offender~ and 
white-collar criminals. This result ha~ 
been perceived by some in the legal com-
munity as unduly harsh and draconian . 
The symposium, entitled Alternativc 
Punishments under the New Federal Sen-
tencing Guideline~, was moderated by 
Dean David G. Trager in the Ceremonial 
Court Room of the Eastern District Court 
House . The agenda consisted of presenta-
tions by Chairperson of the ew York 
State Committee on Sentencing Reform. 
Kenneth R. Feinberg: Commissioner of 
the United States Sentencing Commis-
sion, Ilene H. Nagel: United States Dis-
trict Judge, Jack B. Weinstein; Director 
of the Federal Bureau of Prisons. J. 
Michael Quinlan; Chairperson of the New 
York State Assembly Committee on Cor-
rections. Daniel L. Feldman; and National 
Director of the Aleph Institute. Rabbi 
Sholom D. Lipskar. 
Attorney Kenneth Feinberg. the first 
~peaker of the symposium. said that the 
guidelines were the "law of the land" and 
declined to addre~~ either the con~titution­
ality or wi~dom of Cungre~~'~ adoption of 
the rule~ . Hi ~ di~cu~~ion of alternative~ to 
prison focu~ed only on white collar crim-
inals and petty offender~ . Thi~ approach 
reflected the ba~ic a ... ~umption underl) ing 
the ~ymp()~ium that the guideline~ are fa -
cially too harsh for whi te-collar and petty 
offender~ but perfectly acceptable for 
other criminab . 
Judge Weinstein. nex t on the agenda. 
prai~ed the work of the ,entell\.:ing com-
mi~~ion and argued thm the guide line~ do 
not prevent judge~ from acting ... en,ibly . 
We in~tein '~ approach. de~cribed by Dean 
Trager a~ "driving a truck right through 
the gu ideline~ ." focu~ed un the guideline· ... 
loophole~ and opp()rtuni t ie~ for judicial 
18 Justinian. October, 1988 
di~cretion . He urged attornev, Ilnt to lo ... e 
hope. and i n,i,ted th at the opportun it ie~ 
for "down\\ ard derarture... .. fmm the 
guideline, \\ere availahle to attorney, \\ho 
made the right argument'> . Wein,tcin 
rai,ed a \ aricty of ;liternati\e, to the trad -
itional pri,on ,entence exrre'>'>lng 'peclal 
favor for hall\\ a) IlllU,C' and drug treat 
ment center,. Ho\\ ever. he nillci7ed the 
current lad. of funding for drul,! rehahill 
tation. commenting .. 'when governmcnt 
get'> around tl) funding it. then \\e ' lI be 
,erinu~ about the drul,! prohlem .·· 
dealing with options 
instead of 
individuals ... 
Judge agel cri ti c i/ed the ,earch for 
alternative~ to pri~()11 ,entence,> . Defend-
ing the l,!uideline'>. ,he in,i~ted that de\ 1<1 -
tion~ undermine the ha~ic purpo,e of the 
guidelines. Non-imrri,ol1lllent option,. 
according to Nagel. ,ufTer from the ~ame 
judicial incon,i,tencie~ that oril,!inall) 
prompted the adoption of the guideline~. 
namely that \\ hite~ are more likel) than 
non-white, to receive alternative ,en-
tence, which are not puhlicl) perceived 
a~ real puni,hmenl. 
Di~agreeing \\ ith the pre\ iou, 'peaker,. 
1r. Quinley. the dircctllr of the Bureau 
of Prisons. ~aid he wa~ di"atisfied \1 ith 
the notion that guideline, are an effective 
mean, of dealinl,! \\ ith the criminal proh-
lelll . He critici/ed the parado\lcal ,1 1ll ' 1 
tion in \\hich '>ociet) demand, more: 
police. tougher judge,. and lonl,!t:r Pll\llll 
... entence,. particularl) for drug often,e,. 
yet re,ist, Incre;l\ed funding fur pri,on'> 
and drug treatment cellter,. Pointing out 
that federal pri,un' are currently operatlnl,! 
at 15!Vk of capacily . Quinlan ,aid he \1 a, 
at a lo~~ 10 de,cl ibe hO\1 the federal pri,on 
,ystem \1 ill deal \\ ith the lIlerea. cd nUIll -
ber, of pn,onen. t!'<.pec tcd under the 
guideline, and the Inclea,ingl) har,h drul,! 
la\I' 
Next . judge Feldman acknowledged that 
the future fur white-collar offender~ doe, 
not appear '\!o. bleak a, initially feared . 
Fe:ldman \\ a~. howt!ver. ,trongly critical 
of past atlemph at cri m i nal rehabi I itation 
Calling the New York City probation 'y' 
tcm "a fraud .... ham and a di'grace ." hc 
in,i,ted. "thi, did not have to happen ." 
and that properly fund ed prohation sy, 
tem, are capable of \ ery low rate, of re 
cidivism. Feldman joined Weinstein in 
criticizing the sma ll amount of money al 
Incated to drug treatment center~. 
The mo~t emotional presentation and 
~tronge~ t critici~m of the guideline~ and 
the concept of pri,on a~ a puni,hment \\ a, 
voiced hy the only non-lawyer in atten -
dance. Rabbi Shololll D. Lip~kar . Lip,kar 
in,>i,ted that locking a human being ;I\\a) 
doe, not allo\\ ,ociet) or the individual 
to deal \\ ith the problem of crime. He 
critici/ed the approach taken by the 
l,!uide line , and ,ul,!geqed that "in,tead of 
dealing with option, . maybe \\e ,hould 
deal with the individual ." He condemned 
the prison ~y~tem and the g uideline~', pol -
icy of increa~ed prison ~entences. arguin l,! 
that prison merely contrihute~ to the proh-
lem of crime hy creating alienation and 
hatred in not only the pri,oner, bUl in the 
'pou~e~ and children of those ,\\ allO\\ ed 
by the criminal justice system as well. 
By the end of the evening the variety 
of alternatives to pri~on sugge~ted in-
cluded private and ~tate sponsored com-
munity detention center~: horne detention . 
particularly when coupled with some form 
of electronic monitoring; and incarcera-
tion in drug treatment centers. 
The most innovative alternative puni~h ­
ment of the eveni ng wa~ an experimen tal 
"boot camp" type of incarce ration . Cla,-
~ified hy Feinberg a~ " ~hock treatment 
cu~totlial puni,hment.· · it con:-.i:-. t~ of a pro-
gram of "brief. intermittent. 4uick hit in -
carceration. coupled with condition, ofre-
lea,>e ." The program i~ premi\ed on the 
theory that b) combining period, of ill -
ten,e incarceration with periods ofrelea,e . 
the effect of the incarceration on the indi -
vidual i, maximi7ed . Under a pilot pro-
gram now operating in New York. a con-
vict can get a reduction in ,entence for 
rarticiration in the program. The program 
<I1~o found ~uppon \Iith Quinlan who \\;1, 
troubled b) the current ,ituation of pri,on 
mercrov,ding . Feldman characteri/ed that 
the ev. York program a ... "e\trelllel) 
promising ." not on ly a~ a formof incarcer-
ation but ahoa~ a form of rehabilitation . 
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BALLOT 
PROPOSALS 
(as reported by Citizens Union) 
Proposlil 0/1 £1. 
A Propositio/l 
ROADS AND BRIDGES 
BOND ACT 
Th i~ proposal would authori/e the i~­
suam:e of J billi\1I1 ()fbond~ . the proceed~ 
from the ~a l e of which would be u ... ed fm 
construt: tion and re pair o f road~ and 
bridge~ th roughou t t he State. There i, /III 
rund ing in t hi~ at:! for any ma~ ... tran~it 
project. The fu nd~ are to be divided by 
region . wi th New York C it y to receive 
2YK , Long Isl and. 2YIr , the Hud~on Val -
ley , 141ff and the ba lance of the State. 
40c,i. The prot:eed ~ , to be u~ed be tween 
19XI1 and 19112. mu ,t ,uprkillent u~ual 
State exrendi tu re~ . 
There i ... genera l agreemenl tha t New 
York State mu ~t ~u h~tan t ially int:rea ... e the 
amou nt ~pent on highway and hridge re -
pair and replacement. The di~pu te t:en t er~ 
around the propriety of finant: ing t he~e 
expenditure~ hy a ' J bi II illn bond i~~ue, 
the large~t in the S t a te'~ history. rather 
than by othe r means. 
O pponent s arg ue that it i~ irre~pon~ihle 
to increa~e t>\1 York'~ debt of 2.+ hil-
lion , the highe~t ;n th t> cou ntry. and that 
the cmt of the intere~t ~ ill negatil'ely im-
pact on highway rro.iec t ~ after 1992. They 
l"IlI1tenu that New York should ea rmark 
the rt'l'e nUe~ from hi uhway u~e t axe~ . 
gasoline taxe~ anu mot\;r ve l'-icle fee~, and 
ust> th t> 1l1 excl usive ly for h ighway~ and 
bridgt>~. a ~ do .+7 ~ t a t e~ and the federa l 
government. Tht> propo~t>d bond i~,ue II ill 
add another 52 .0X2 billion in debt ~ervice 
ove r the 10-20 year life of the bomb . Ne\\ 
York ' , ~ta t t> ga'lll i ne tax i~ tbt> 7th Iml e ... t 
ind the mllion and ha~ heen unchanged 
~ i nct> IlJ7.1 . 
Proposlil TI \'() . 
A LoclIl QlIestioll 
GOVERNMENT ETHICS 
"Shall th.: !i\lard Ilf Ethic, he renall1ed 
tht> Con tl ich Ilf I ntert>~ t Bnaru . bt> 
maoe up nf three indert>ndent cili/en~ 
with nil lit> ... to gill ernmenl or poli lica l 
ral1ie~. appointed hy tht> mayor and 
confirmt>d hy Cit) Council. and be 
gi\'t> n the p()\wr to enrnrct> rrohibitilln ... 
that ~h all hoth he 'trenglhened and 
dari fit>d, a~ propo:-,:d b) lhe Charter 
Re\'i~ion COl1lmi ...... ion ·.l" 
Prop(l~al Two w(lulLl greatl y ... trenglhen 
the ci t) ' , pre~en t chartt>r pnll i ... ion, on 
ethit:~. Renaming lhe RnaI'd of F.lhit: ... a, 
the Conlli<;h nf I ntere~l Board mort> al'l'Ur 
a le ly oe~tribe:- it~ mandat..: . The Hoard ' , 
i n depend~nct> i~ more a,;.ured hy relllOl 
ing the director or per!'.onnt>1 and the Clll -
poralion l'\llln~~1 a~ memher ... anu requir-
ing Cil) Council cunfirlllLllion pi lhe 
mayo(\ appoinlt:e, . \\ hll ;1I'e to ... .:I\~ lor 
!'.taggert>u '1\ )~ar le rrn , . The Bll.lrd · ... 
ha:-iL' rmler, Ilouid include i ...... uing rule ... 
anll adli ... llI') llpillilln, : educallng PUblr l' 
official, and t>mplo) ee ... abuUllhe dWII':1 , 
ulilrlict 01 intere~l pro\ i ... ion;. : rel'~1\ Ing 
comrlainh. conducting hearing;.. and a ... -
:-e,~ing penaltit>\: and n?1 iell ing linancial 
d i ~cl(l ... un:' ... lalem~nh . 
Among lhe prohihil ion... II hlt:h ar~ 
:-trenglht'ned and L'lari ried al''': ~Olllt> deal -
ing \\ ith lhe 'w"(llving door" I"h e r~h) 
puhlic lli'liciab and t>rnplo)ee ... hal l' 
IlH)I'ed to I h~ pri vale ,ector and im-
mediat t>l) u ... ed lh t>ir in;.ide J"nnwledge and 
connt>cli \'n ... 10 henefil lheir nell ~ll1plll) -
er:- . lhe ne\\ prohihit ion , inL'lllLh.': 
':' a on.: )t!ar han llil any forlll~r publi,' ... ,' 1-
vanl'> appearing hefore I he agency the) 
had 't'ned : 
'.' a one year han pn an) lorrner 1llt'lllht'r, 
of the Roard 01 E!'.llln;lle . dt'PlIl 
ma yor ... or ~el'en 'peci fi ed high 11:'1 el 
mayoral aPPllinlee, appearrng bel ore 
(111.1' Cil ) agt'nt:y: 
'.' a one )ear han on former cit) cllllncil -
member ... appearing before tht> Councri : 
'.' a lift> til11t> han on an) puhlic ~el'\·anl. 
paid or unpaid. appeari ng on a parti cu -
lar malleI' wit h whiL'h he ,ht> had de;ril 
" per ... onally and ~ub\lantlall)." 
A nt>~ chaner prOl i ... inn define ... "nIl nel -
:-hip in t erc~l" for the fil'~l t il1le and requi re, 
di:-clo ... ure and, in ~ollle L·a ... e, . dil'c,lilure 
of any ;.uch illlere~ t in finn~ doing bthlnt> ...... 
with the t:i l), . The defined " ll\lner ... hipln-
It>re\{ '' i, S~5 . 000 PI' a Y Ir inter~' l II I .1 
firm (whldle\'er 1:- Ie ... ,) anti e\lenc!, III 
!'.pml;.e, and dependenl c hi Idren of puhlic 
:-ervanh . 
COllll11unit) and paid adl i ... m) hoard 
memht>r ... are included ~ ilhln lhe prm 1-
:-ioll'" nf lh i, ne '\ charter L· hapler . hUl lh t> 
applicalion ul lhenm lliCh o llnlere ... l ... l,ln-
Liard ... i ... nalTollt>d 10 ;I\(lid di\couragln g 
all)one frolll ci\'ic parti ci pation . I'm c\ 
amrle. while cOl1ll1l unit) hoard Illeillher, 
rnay nOl lote on a m,rlter be I or..: lhelr hila I'd 
which rna) re,ult rn per~(lnal and dilell 
economic h~neril to the board lllel11her III 
hi'l h~r immediate lamil) . the) Illa) Cllll-
tinut> In hold an intt>re ,l in a l irlll alleClt>d 
hy their hoard ... ·, aClion . 
Proposal Three: 
A Lout! QII('.llio/l 
INFRASTRUCTUR 
MAINTENANCE 
The propll ... ed t: harter c hangt>' would 
ll1i1ndale lhat CII Y a!!enc Ie, prepare anu up-
dale Illu lll -ycar maintenance cheduk, 
and Cll-.( c ... lIlllale ... 1'01 IhL' cupiw l a~'t'l, 
undl'r lhell l'\llllrol and thilt th ll"'C , chl'd 
uk, alld ~' llll1al e ... b) l'L' rtified b) prnk' 
"ollal t>llglneer, or archllect' The Illa~llr 
I'" rt>4uired III d,k rnl inlra,tru ·turemalnle 
nance lund ing In the Execullw Budget 
ano indicate. i I Il t>l·e ...... ary. wh~ lht' pn>-
po,t>d e\p~ lldilll re, diner from lho ... .: III 
the cenil ied mainlenance ,c h edule~ . III ad-
di tion. alter lh~ completion Ilf the fi ,cal 
YL"II . lht' I1la)(1r Ilmrid h..: requlreu Il) e\ · 
plaill . il Ill·ce ...... ar). \\ h~ actual ~pendlng 
did not l11alch .rppn>\'ed ailloun b lor IlWln 
te nanee 
P rO/1l!1l1l /. 0 111' . 
A Lom/ Qlle.\I;OI/ . 
A DMINISTRATI VE 
PROCEDURES REFORM 
(Propo,,,1 I our rncluLie, lour differenl 
,uhleeh hUl l'an ht> an ~ ered h) onl ) one 
' L" or n\l 101 ':. ) 
AI>MINISTR,\ {I \'1. PRO( 'Ff)URES . 
nder the rr~,enl ,) ,tem. rule, adopted 
by agencle ... . while hali ng lhe effecl 01 
lall . halc heen adopl~L1 \1 ith lillie or nu 
rublic d"cu ...... illn . The propn\t>d change, 
v.ould require each agenc) annuall y to 
publi~h a brief de~crrplion of lhe ~ubjec l 
area ... in II hich il ant iL' irale:- rul~- rn aking. 
rea,on, \\h) at: lH)n I, heing considered 
and a ,ul11l1lary 01 lhe anI icipaled conlenl, 
and lhei r ~I fech . Each proposed rul e 
would h .. puhli ... ht>d in the ' II Record . 
Puhlic t'll111 Illt>n I II \luld h..: allo\\'ed and 
..Jg cn t:l ~' Ilouiu be required to con,iut>1 
lhe COlllment... re ·t>11 e d 
n e'rL't'lall) \~ekllJne c hange i, IIMl 
no rule would he etkc lil e until 30 day' 
alter lhe linal ruk i, publi,hed in lhe Cil 
Record ~(l ruk could rel1laln in effect 
t"ll~,~ II \\;r-. Included In an Indexed alld 
regularly updaled CO 111 pi lallnn . The L'Orpo 
ration cOllll,el I' gi l ell tlr.: re~pon~ibilrl) 
\)1 ruh l"h ing lhe t:olllpi lat lDIl and iI, ,el11l ' 
annual ... uppiel1lenl ... . 
The propmah \\\lUld al,llll1anuate l11in-
imulll requireillen l, lor agen ' ie, aUlhlll'-
i/ed lu .Idludlcalt> d"pute, . Rea~onable 
notice . npJlClriUnllle... 101 heal'lng, and 
guaranlec, <11 duc pi IKe", dl't' required . 
Agt>nc) hcallll,'! llilicer",. ullle"(lthef\ll~l' 
"pL'lillcd hI 1.111 . could only recol11mend 
delerllllnall\'I1'" II I the head ;11 lhe age nt') 
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Presenting Marino 
Compretiensive. 
Your palms sweat. 
Suddenly, your mouth becomes a 
mirror of the Sahara Desert. 
Your eyes feel like overactive ping 
pong balls, as you glance furtively 
around the room. 
'Welcome to the bar exam. 
Marino 
Comprehensive: 
,All You Need To Know. 
All You Need, T~Q£S. 
Marino Comprehensive New 
York & Marino Comprehensive New 
Jersey are the first and only com-
pletely self-contained bar review 
programs, covering all aspects of 
preparation for the NY & NJ. exams. These courses were cre-
ated to satisfy the very different requirements of each state's 
test. And both are taught according to 1be Marino Method: Joe 
Marino's highly successful, interactive approach to prob-
,._ lern solving. This includes personal 
, ... --"'I/l!J.. attention to each student, 
"..... ~ ... , every step of the way. 
q ~ , Presenting Marino 
, ComprehenSive, 
J New York. 
This 4-component pro-
gram consists of our N.Y. 
BARPASS REVIEW (a full-service 
bar course complete with MBE and 
standard of bar review publications. 
Simply stated, Marino Comprehen-
sive is unequalled by any other 
course or combination of courses. 
Presenting Marino 
Compretlensive, 
New Jersey. 
like its NY counterpart, Marino 
Comprehensive N.). is unequalled 
by any other course or combination 
of courses. Its components include 
our N.J. BARPASS REVIEW (a full-
service bar course complete with 
MBE ~ essay practice seminars), 
MARINO PLUS ( the latest evolution 
of our highly respected New Jersey 
Essay Writing Workshop), and 
Marino's unique MBE 
CLINIC. Over 110 , ~ 
hours of class time is ,supported by ... /~ ~ ~ 
28 lectures (covering all subjects .. ,.. . ~~ 
found on the N.J. exam), plus 12 .' 
essays which are carefully . 
graded by Joe Marino and staff. -
Additionally, hundreds of 'J }1-~ 
lecture hypotheticals will ~ _~ 
be presented, along with ~1'\~' 
2,000 MBE practice ques- ~\\\\ \l~ 
tions and a practice exam. ~ \..,\\~'" 
And the entire program " 
is backed up by Marino 
books, which are rapidly becom-
ing the gold standard of bar review 
publications. 
essay practice seminars), MARINO PLUS ( the latest 
generation of our highly acclaimed Substantive Ei;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;a 
Writing & Analysis Course), MARINO CPLR 
Marino Comprehe · . 
One Course, One Price. 
WORKSHOp, and MARINO MBE CLINICS. You'll With Marino Comprehensive you'll pay one fee 
receive over 170 class hours, including over 40 ~~====:I~. and that's all. There are no add-ons, no ancillary or 
substantive lectures. You'll be taken through 75 I!!!!!!!!I material costs, no other courses to take or pay-
essays (17 of which are graded) complete with ments to make. Just the most thorough 
o model answers, 1,000 NY and MBE hypo- 1~"'Jb~~ and thoroughly successful bar exam 
g theticals, 2,000 independent MBE practice ~~~~_-::I'!~-- preparation you can get, anywhere. 
~ questions, practice exams and more. And Marino Bar Review, Inc. 115 E. 19th 
~ the entire program is backed up by Marino St., N.Y., N.Y. 10003 212-420-9800 
gg books, which are rapidly becoming the gold 201-623-2327. 
• 
'-~ :;. _------------------D)' :l 
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for act ion. A Iternat i ve Illean~ of dispo~i ­
tion are abo allowed. 
INTERNAL CONTROLS: Internal con trob 
include adlllinl,trativc procedures to pro-
vide information on operation ~ and to 
monitor performance: account ing controb 
to protect a"eh and a~~ ure the reliabilit y 
offi ~ca l information: and internal audit ,. 
Some of th l'" :liread) in place. but the 
propo,ed challer amendmcn t gi\ e, the 
mayor and CII) agency head, explic it re-
sponsibilit) 1'01 internal contmh and fur 
maintain ing the efkctivene" and integrity 
of c ity gmcrnment operation~. They 
clarify and coord inate the exec llti ve agen-
c ie,' respon, ibil iti e, in thi, area. 
TAX APPFAl .S: The new tax tribunal 
would co n~i~t \1 f thret! l·Olllllli" ioners. ap-
pointed by the mayor to ,ix year terms . 
they Illu,t be a ll (lrney~ with special exper-
ti"e and compctencc in the fiel d of taxa-
tion. The tri bunal would hear appea ls frolll 
non-propert) t:\:\l', (e.g. the unincorpo-
rated bu ,ine" and com mercia l rent ta xes) 
as~es,ed h) Ih e Dt!partment of Finance 
and now heard b) that ~ame department). 
Fairne" di ctate, a ,eparation of the a~­
, e,smen t and cllilection proce,s from the 
appeal, pnlce" a propo~ed by t he Charter 
Revi sion ( ollllni"ion. 
CHARTF.R RI:-ORGANI7.AT/()N: Reor-
gani zing th e Charter to maJ..e it il more 
u,,,ble document i, cle:l rly \\eiL'ome. New 
sec tion, \'''l.it! dr I gltlle l pro\'i,ions 
regarding th t! re' illlll 'lt)i1ltie, of agency 
heads now ,caliLred throughout the docu -
ment. Ea,e 01 u,e Illay encourage greater 
citizen partiCipation in the politica l pro-
cess. 
Proposal Fin). 
A Local QIIC'.\fio/l 
SUCCESSION AND 
FILLING VACANCIES 
(Proposal fi\ 'e Include~ two different sub-
ject~, but can be an,we red hy (lnly one 
ye, or no vote 
MA YORAt /AAIII un : The current cha r-
ter now provide, that the (' it counci l pre,-
ident act a, Illd)or III ca,e of the temporary 
inability of the 1ll.I~or 10 di,ch.trge hi , or 
her power, and dUl le" bUIll dlll-:, nOl , pe-
cify how a delellllllHllion ()f InabililY can 
or ,hould be In.!de . 
The propw,ed ,1I11elltlmcnl ,eh Up a five 
lllember COlllllllttee of high gove rnmenl 
olliciab, all In re~ular contact wi th the 
Illayor and th u, "bl~ 10 recog ni 7e an illnes~ 
that would pre\ enl the mayor from di ~­
charg ing hi, llr her dU l ie~ . The committee 
would con"~l of the corporation cou n,e!. 
comptroll er . th <:' hmllugh rre~idenl with 
the mo~t ~en l or ll ), Cl)unci I majority leader 
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and a deput y mayor. FOllr of the five 
would he needed 10 make a declaration of 
temporary or pelll1anenl mayoral inabil ity. 
A .;I, vote of another panel would be 
required 10 rev iew any declaration of per-
manenl di,abilil y within 21 days as well 
a, any mayoral challenge to a declarat ion 
of te lllporary inability . State legi~lation is 
required 10 pe rmil the use of a panel of 
.i ud ge~ a, preferred by the Charter Revi -
, ion COllllni,siull . In the interim. the 
Cumll1i",ion ha, opted for a charter provi-
, ioll de~igllalin g the City Council,,," the 
reviewing panel. 
FILLING VACANClF.S: The exi~ting pro-
ces~ of fillin g vacanc ie, results in games 
o f l1lu~ical chair, . leaves OUI the public 
and gives unfair incumbency advantage, 
to temporary replacement!'. not ch()~en di -
rectl y by the electorate . The changes pro-
posed by the Charter Revision Commis-
sion fill all vacanc ie, in the office, of 
councilmember, council president. 
borough president and comptroller by 
prompt nonpartisan special e lection, in 
which candidates fi Ie independent 
nominating petitions and run withnut pal1 y 
de,i~nation . There would be no run-ofl: 
the ~andidate with the largest number of 
votes would win and remain in office until 
lhe nex l general e lec tion . 
At that genera l election , the new proce-
dure, ensure that primaries will always be 
possihle for party nominations to fill vac-
ancies for the remainder of the term. 
Proposal Six. 
A Local Question 
VOTER ASSISTANCE 
AND CAMPAIGN 
FINANCE REFORM 
(Proposal Si x includes two different ,uo-
jects. but can be answered by one one yes 
or not vote. 
"Shall the following change, tu the 
charter. ,,," proposed by the Chaner Re-
vi,ion Commiss ion . be adopted : 
"establi,h a panel of c it y o tTiciab <Jnd 
repre,entative ~ from communi ty and 
civic organizations to oversee a nonp<Jl'-
ti,an program III encourage voter regi'>-
tration and voting: (Voter Assi~lance) 
"e~ tabli , h the power, and dutie, of lhe 
Campaign Finance Board , including 
(i. ) publi,hing and distributing a non-
parti~an voter~' guide with information 
on candidate,. ballot propo,,,I , and ref-
erenda, and (ii .) admini,te ring any vol-
untary ~y'tem establi shed by local law 
thaI limit>. caillpaign contribution~ and 
, pending, and insure that candidates in 
the 19R9 elections abiding by such 
I imits receive the matching grants 
earned under ,uch law'! (Campaign Fi -
nance Reform) 
VOTF.R ASSISTANCF.: The proposed 
changes would make the promotion of 
voter registration and vot ing an explicit 
ci ty responsibility under the direclion of 
a new 16 member voter assistance COIll-
mission. Its importance is underlined by 
it!'. membership which would include the 
chair of the Campaign Finance Board . the 
first deputy mayor. the director of the Of-
fice of Management and Rudget. the presi -
dent, of the Board of Ed ucation and the 
City Counci l. the executive director of the 
Board of Eleclions and the corporation 
counsel ,,," well ,,," nine public members . 
The cOllimis~ion would appoint a coor-
dinator of voter a,sistance. The commis-
sion and the coordinator 's responsibilities 
would include: encouraging and facilitat -
ing regi,tration and vot ing efforts by all 
city agencies and nonpartisan voter regis-
tration groups in the city: monitoring vol-
ing registration and voting and hearing 
citizen complains: ,ubmitting an annual 
report de,cribing its activities: <Jnd making 
recoll1mendat ions to ident i fy and i Ilvol ve 
group, with low rates of voter participa-
tion . 
CAMPAIGN FINANCE RF.FORM: The 
proposed charter change would strengthen 
New York City's commitment to calll-
paign finance reform by placing the Cam-
paign Finance Board in the Charter and 
mandating partial public funding. In ac-
cOl'dance with the formulas establi,hed by 
local law . to candidates in the 1989 elec-
tion who I'OIIII//lirily limit campaign con-
tributions and expenditures . Local L<Jw R. 
passed by the City Council in February 
198R. provides for such a system of cam-
paign finance reform . 
The Campaign Finance BO<Jrd would 
have the power to supervise. investigate. 
render advisory opinions. promulgate 
rules. develop a computer data base on 
campaign contributions and expenditures 
and in general. take any actions necessary 
to carry out Local Law X or any other local 
law establi,hing a system of camp<Jign fi -
nance reform . The Campaign Finance 
Board and the Voter A~sistance Commi,-
,ion will make up a new city Department 
of Campaign Financing and Voter As,i,-
lance . 
I would like to 8Upporl CU ' . vork tor good peerIMnt 
and neel .... Volle. DlrtC'Sory before ... " prl .. ry and 
u-n.rll .Iectlon . 
Encloeed Ie' for ,., ..nIbenhlp. 
nUnl __ ....tIer .. lp ~"are _30 pet ye.r.) 
Enclosed Ie .' _____ 1181 .. contribution . 
PleaM .... check pa,abl. to CI tile" Unlm. 198 
Iroect.ll,. New York, NY 10038 
~---------------------------
M*on' ______________ _ 
a: ... Ir. not lax dr~tlbl •• but glfta to Cltll .... 
Union roundltlon. QI' • .o.e.U-.' ...... an dlct.M:tlbl • . 
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LAW STUDENTS 
AND PUBLIC INTEREST 
The National A~"ociation for Public In -
terest Law (NAPIL). a coalition of law 
student ()rganii'ation~ devoted to promot-
ing public intere"t work. recently organ-
ized three event~ in Wa~hinglon . D.C. that 
broughl toge lher studenh from around the 
country . At Ihe k ic koff of the~e evenl,-
the Public Service Challenge. the Fourlh 
Annual APIL Conference and the First 
National Public Interes t Law Career 
Fair- students delllonslrated Ihal Ihey are 
ready. willing and Illore than able to forge 
ahead in providing legal ,ervices 10 the 
underrepresented. 
On their campuses. many of these law 
studenls run income ~haring groups . 
which rai,e over one half million dollar!'> 
annually 10 funo studen t, and recen t 
graduate, working in the public intere~ t. 
This pas I "ummer over 300 summer proj-
ects were funded by NAP IL\ -\() member 
group~ . 
This fall. NAPIL an nounced the Public 
Service Challenge . a joint project of law 
firm. and income :..haring groups de"igned 
to rai se over one million dollars for public 
service granh in 1989 . According 10 
Michael Caudell -Feagan. the Execulive 
Director of N APIL. " Despite our succes~. 
student-run income sharing group, are un -
able to meet the growi ng demand ror fund -
ing from studen ts and public interest or-
ganizations . The Public Service Challenge 
is desigr '!d to create new opportunities by 
providing a way for firms 10 reach into 
the law ,chools and demonslrate their 
commitment 10 public service ." Four law 
firms- Arnold & Porter. Beveridge & 
Diamond. Kutak. Rock & Campbell. and 
Sullivan & Cromwell-joined the students 
in launching the campaign . All or the 
money raised wi II be distributed to the 
loca l income sharing group. to allocate 
according to their established funding 
mec han ism. 
In order to train law student. establish-
ing new income sharing programs. as well 
as student s who are advocating ror loan 
forgiveness programs and public interest 
placement resources, NAPIL held its 
Fourth Annual Conference . Advancing 
Justice in America: The Law Student 
Challenge . There were over 200 represen-
tatives rrom approximately 70 law 
schools . Myra Nakelsky , a student at UC-
Hastin g~ Law School in San Franci~co. 
said. "The conference provided a great 
opportunity to network with other law 
schools and share energy and idea~ . It is 
so exciting to learn what is going on all 
over the country and thaI I am not alone 
in Irying to get my law school to devote 
resources 10 public interest law ." 
In conjunc tion with th ; conference. 
NAPIL co-sponsored the First National 
Public Interest Law Career Fair with the 
National Association for Law Placement 
and over 70 law schools. The event drew 
600 law students and recent graduates and 
gave them the chance to discuss career 
planning and potential employment posi-
tions with over 75 public interest and gov-
·U S Seveath Anne. SuIte 61 
New York. New Yoril. 1000 I 
(m) 59-4-3696 (101) 623-3363 
N 
415 Seveath ,hallie, Stdte 61 
New York, New Yoril. 10001 
(m) 59-4-3696 (101) 613-3363 
ernment employers . 
Further information is available from 
NAPIL at 215 Pennsylvania Avenue. SE. 
Washington , DC 20003. 
~:r=u/~~ 
~-~ ~~~ 
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THE CAREER 
PLACEMENT OFFICE 
What Can It Do For You? A Lot! 
by Perry Tischler 
"Apex Tech ha" a beller place ment Ie 
cord, and at lea"t there you get a Ilee tool 
kit when you );! raduate ." .. If) Oll' re ll(lt ill 
the top 10',-( It he Placelllent Oil icc I call't 
help you ." Sound lamilia() rhe,e and 
other , simi lal , lamenh have becollle com 
monplace among fru~trated Brook I Il Law 
student in their que~t~ for employment. 
While I, too , W,l', a Placelllent Office 
basher ill Ill) liN yeal, I decided to keep 
an open mind and Inve"tlg,lle the mattci 
firsthand , to ,ee il there i~ an) truth to 
these One Boerulll Place conlplainh. 
The Career Placelllent oil icc. pi e\ent I y 
spearheaded b~ (iraL'e (;Ia~"er and Jane 
Ezer~k ). ha" hl ,t(11 ica lly been a clca lin 
ghou~e for .illh llpporlUn i t ie~ and a "Oll rce 
of careel !!Ui<ialll'l' rhl' que'tioll i". 11\1\\ 
much 01 'I~ impact among the \ludellt hod y 
has the ollicl' had ill the"e area"'! i\1()"t 
student, ,eelll to have lIIinlnlal contact" 
with the ollicl' and are onl) familiar \\ ith 
the oll-campu, recruitment plOgmlli 
Tho~e \lUden" \\ hll are ahle to bt'neflt 
from that ploglam feel the ofTlct' ha-; ful 
filled ih dut ~ tIl hl'lp thelll . But ,tullent, 
whose Chi" \tandin)! dol''' not enable the III 
to benefit 110111 thl' Oil ca ll1pu ~ inten le\\ -
ing program kel the office ha~ failed 
them . I, thl\ a j,lII' a..,..,e""ment" ot in th'" 
student \ eye, 
A clo,el in\pect ion re\ ea b that the 
Placement oil ICC and ih ne\\ ,upporting 
staff have brought a tireles\ appillach til 
the need for bloadening ih careel , en ice\ 
The on-campu, recruitment proll lall1 that 
takes place each fall. ha' clll1linuou"l) 
grown in the alllount 01 la\\ I irlll, ,tIld 
agencie, that come til Brookl) n Law 
School ~~ek IIlg a~~()c iah! '" and emplo) ee" 
Thi s fall. mer lOll employer~ participat~d . 
Pla{'ernem 011 ice per,onnel point out thal 
this program take ... man \\eek .. of \\ork ttl Pi\, 
pare. 1 he ... lallmu'>t recruit new 1<1\\ finn" 
coordinate le,ume ... tksign and print the 
Career Planning 1)11 ec tory . and prepare 
intervie\\ ,chedule'>. a ... well a, handle lale 
addi tion, and ca nce llation~ . The Place -
ment ,talT say, unl' uf the rea,on ... for thi~ 
expan,ion 01 the on campm inten ie\\ ing 
program 1\ the Increa ... e in the alumni (lut -
reach campaign conducted by thl: , cho()l . 
A cho(ll', It'putat it lll i, only a ... gnod a, 
its graduate ... In the 111'1d. "ll} ,wlfmem-
ber~ , and 131\ lIl~ I~.tl · " r~ l'utat inn ha" been 
growing 
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Tit " alumni ou treach progralll ha~ al~o 
made II ro\\ihle for the Placement Office 
to i !lst itute another hel pful career program 
lor "'lUdent,. the Di,tingui,hed Alumni 
Lect u re ,erie". From time to time, noted 
alull1ni are ill\ lied bad to speak ;tboutthe 
area of I;m in whi ch they have worked in . 
lhlking to alulllni who are already estab-
lished in an area of law may be the best 
,ource of career guidance the ~chool can 
\If fer. 
The Placement Office also provides 
another program. the Specially Serie~, 
which present~ a panel of alumni who 
,hare the ,allle ,pecia lt y of law . Arter each 
panel discu,sion, students have the oppor-
tunity to meet informally with the alumni 
at a buffet dinner The~e lectures are per-
fect opportunitie, to hear practicing attor-
ne)., di~cu\ \ their respective area, of spe-
ciali/ati on . Recent topics have included 
I.ahor Law, Public Interes t. and the Road 
to partner~hip , I wa ... fortunate to attend 
the dinner buffet given for Real E~tate 
l.aw aluillni . 1 he pane l of lour attorneys. 
repre~cnting bnth large la\\ firm, and 
\mall . "poke lrom dillerent per\pectives 
on Real E~tate law . After the prograill the 
speakers joined ,tuden!, at their tables for 
dinner and conver~ation . The program 
provided helpful career planning informa-
tion , and an enjoyabk eveni ng. 
The "ervice~ offered by the Placement 
Office don't \lOp here . The oflice keep~ 
a li~ting of part -time. full-time and 
graduate job, that are avai I able throughout 
the year. The,e job~ are often telephoned 
in by firm~, agencie~ and corporation~ that 
need clerk~ and re~earcher, . Some job~ 
are on a volunteer ha"i~, bUI other, otTer 
salaries a~ high as ~2{) per hour . The,e 
listings are updated dail y and arc availahle 
at the front de~k of the office. 
Another i mpOl1ant service olfered h) 
the Placement Office i, the resul1le writing 
and interview coun~cling program. One 
orthe two keye ..... ential ... to an yjoh ,earch . 
according tll the Placement Office ..,talf. 
i~ to have a clear. conci"e anti impre\\ive 
legal re~umc . On an appointment ba,i, . 
the coun ,elor, \~ill help ~ou l1loltl )Illil 
education and ex perie nce intll a pre,enta 
ble one page biograph) The lit her ke) 
es~ential i, th ~ ahility tll pre ... ent yo ur~ell ' 
positively on an inter\l l' \v . What ... hould 
a student expect frolll an interview ') What 
should he or ,he wear , hring and ,ay" 
Through coun~eling and Illock interview,. 
the placement coun~elor,> can teach .. lU -
dents how to curh nervou,nc" alltl CO Il1 -
municate proper hod) language , , l' well 
as explain wh y a blue "uil. white ,ltil1 and 
red tic i" the h.:,t inter\,le\\ mllfll. 
So, why arc ,0 many ,lUdenh di,ap-
pointed with the Placem~nt Ollicc " 
Perhap~ the primar) rea,on for ' lUdent tii, 
appointment i., the ml\conceptlon that the 
Placement Office i ... the one alld nnl) 
~Ollrce of ,lUtielll elllployment. Mo,t ,tu 
dents don ' t reali7e that they "hould "net 
work" and explore other e mpillyment op-
tion, on their OlIn . Speak to Iriend". a, -
,ociate, . and , of cour,e. prole',or'. JOi n 
profe.,~ional and Cll nllllllnit~ organi/a-
tions . Do a target mailing to ,elect finm . 
Take a part-till1e joh in the ,pnng that ma) 
lead to a full -time joh in the 'Ulllmer. It 
you speak to a hundred di fferent peoplL' 
and a~k them hOI> they got their po,itiom . 
chance, are you will get a hundred diller-
en t answers . Thc important thing i .. to take 
initiative for your own career. and not to 
get discouraged . A rejection letter fronl 
Skadden Arp~ i., not a ,igll to drop out 
and join the I~oreign Leg ion Smalkr 
rinn~ , government and puhlic intere,t call 
often provide career!> as re\\ arding ~l' tho,~ 
to he found in big la\\ f trln' Succe" In 
the legal profc .. ,ion i, not g()\ erned h) 
how much money) ou makc. hut h) \\ h,Il " 
right for the individual in term, pfthc type 
of work and lif e,t) Ie that he or ,he de,ire ... 
It i~ very ea~y to hlame thl' third f'loor 01 
One Boerulll Place. It '" not~" ea\\ to I (Hl ~ 
within and reali/e you IIlu,t \\or~ at l1la~ 
ing ) our .. elf thl: mo ... t mar"etahk cantil 
date possible . 
. tati ~tically , the (lflice claim, a YX' ( 
placement rate for nn l(l~ I)1I I.a \\ 
graduates ~ix nlllnlh, out 01 ,chool. hnan 
cially speak ing, the stalling ... alary fllr the,L' 
graduate, average ... out to ':>35 ,5()O \ hile 
the apartment at '1'1 UIllP To\H~ 1 \I ill ha\ e 
to wait. \\e call ce rtain I) ki" the macaroni 
and c hee~e day' good h) e 
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New Face at Placement 
by Lori Stites 
First, the good news: the consensus 
among members of the BLS community 
is that the ~chool's reputation is improv-
ing, and that Brooklyn is achieving the 
long-overdue recognition it deserves. 
However - and this could be bad news 
to many current and future job seekers -
we are abo told across the country, appli-
cations to law ~chools are way up , making 
increased enrollments likely, which in turn 
means already hard-to-come-by posit ions 
will be even more elusive to lawyers just 
entering the job market. Placement and 
Career Planning , in an effort to assuage 
the fears of law students at every level. 
has expanded its counse ling staff agai n 
this year to meet the needs of the career-
bound. 
"Teaching people how to market them-
se lves" i~ Anne Singer's business . Since 
arriving at BLS this summer . her goals 
have been to help Placement improve its 
listings and work with all students, what-
ever their career objectives . Singer noted 
that the placement office' s obvious pur-
pose is helping students get jobs ... but 
making a good fit between the person and 
the position the main point. 
With an MBA in Marketing/Advertis-
ing, Singer enjoys working in the person-
nel area, where the person is the focus 
of the market. Personnel management was 
part of her graduate study at Syracuse Uni-
versity, which led Singer to combine mar-
keting with people. In any evenl, she said, 
" I knew I wanted to get in to something 
more creative than number-crunching ." 
Getting back to our original question : 
is the Career Placement Office geared only 
towards helping those in the top 10% and 
on Law Review? I really don't think so . 
Credit mus t be given to the Placement Of-
fice staff for the continual growth and 
progress engineered by Grace Glasser and 
Jane Ezersky, and, more recently, Anne 
Singer. The office offers a myriad of ser-
vices. and the efforts of staffers to attract 
more opportunities cannot be faulted . The 
advice to my fellow non-ten-percenters: 
visi t the Placement Office often, use their 
resources, and start to explore any and all 
outside options that may ari e. The jobs 
are defini tely out there for BLS graduates. 
But we have to make an effort to find 
them . 
As the former recruItlllg special ist for 
Weil , Gotshal & Manges in New York, 
Singer knows firsthand what Iciw firms a re 
looking for. Singer scrutin ized candidates 
from the vantage point of the large law 
firm . Her involvement in the finn' s re-
c ruiting program, however , provoked a 
c uriosi ty about what the counse ling side 
of the search process would be like . 
Besides coordinating Brookl yn's par-
ticipation in the NALP Job Fair at For-
dham Universi ty (he ld annually for minor-
ity law students acros~ the country). 
Singer has been searching for new practice 
areas to present in numerous panel discus-
sions and lectures offered by the place-
ment oftice . Practicing real estate attor-
neys and faculty lectures on public interest 
careers have already added to ind ividual 
counseling efforts this year. Singer urges 
student s and others to continually check 
for posted announcements of speakers 
from every practice area . 
Like the rest of the counseling staff. 
Singer's main focus is helping students 
with resume/cover letter writing. and wi th 
those all-important interviewi ng tech-
niques . She shows ~tudent~ how to iden-
ti fy their " most se ll able lawyering skil ls" 
by tying together pa~t career and under-
graduate background~ with significant 
projects taken on during law ~chool. Her 
particular method for ~harpening st udents' 
ab ilities to market them~el\'e~ draw~ from 
her awarenes~ of the current need~ of hir-
ing professionab . 
Singer's impression of BLS formed be-
fore her length of ~ervice h.:rc . " I worked 
with ( thi ~) Placement uffice from the re -
cruiting ~ide of the fence . I ch()~e to come 
here because I knew the ~tal'f wa~ excel -
lent." ow a member of that stall, Singer 
noted Placement " function, very well a~ 
a unit." and expec t~ the department'~ 
growth to remain stead) a~ BLS continues 
to grow . 
Reluctant to talk about her~elf. Singer 
prefers di~cuss ing her effort~ toward help-
ing students find job, . Her role a, career 
coun,elor i~ one ~he tackle~ with en -
thusias m: the desire to complete the cycle 
of her own experience has brought her to 
BLS to combine her marketing and per-
sonnel training with an inside knowledge 
of what the law finm want. 
Complete Writing, Printing & Mailing Services 
Exceptional Resumes & Custom Cover Letters 
BLS SPECIAL! 
10% off all Printing Services 
20% off all Writing Services 
Ale Professional Services 
50 Court St. Suite 1206A 
(718) 624-8639 
Open 7 Days - Evening Hours 
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Alumnus Running for Congress 
Willi am Kelly (BLS '77) i ' the Demo-
cratic cand idate for the 5th ongressional 
Di stri ct in Nas~au County, in a contest 
said to be crucia l by both the Republicans 
and Democrats. 
The incumhent (Raymond McGrath) 
who was carried into office o n the Reagan 
landslide or 1980 , ha~ been described as 
weak in l eader~hip and in . ubstance by 
the Kelly campaign. The dis trict has been 
hard hit by this summer '!> polluti on-re lated 
closings or Atlant ic Beach & Long Beach, 
two popular recreational areas . Kelly 
charges that McGrath has not protected 
hi s di tri cl. McGrath was rated 42% out 
of a possible 100~ hy the League of Con-
servation Voters , an environmental group . 
Bill Kell y has mobilized a strong con-
tingent or studen t!> and alumni of BLS to 
a sist him in his quest for victory. Ke lly 
has two brothers who also grad uated from 
BLS , alu mni Char le~ ('77) and Larry 
('80) . The strong afri li ation with BLS 
make. the school and alumni a natural 
base of support . William Kelly (BLS 'n ) and supporter Senator Daniel P. Moynihan. 
Scores of alum ni & students have rallied 
to support Bill Kelly in the congressional 
campaign . Recently many attended two 
fund raising events ~ponsored by hi BLS 
frie nds . Several thousands of dollars were 
rai sed, accordi ng to alumnus James Hatter 
(, 75), a leader of the BLS con tingent for 
Kelly . The Student Bar Assoc iation pres-
ident of 1977, Howard Peltz. said " BLS 
support is very importan t to the Kelly cam-
paign ." The Alumni Chairman James Hat-
tel' , along with Tho mas Donavan (,77) & 
John McFaul ('75) have vowed to marshal 
students and alumni for Kelly . Another 
BLS alumnus, Charles Deluca who re-
cent ly became a named partner in the pres-
tigious Stamford law firm of Ryan , Ryan , 
Johnson, Clear & Deluca . stated " All 
al umn i should work for Kelly 's election . 
He represents quality ." 
A econd year student, Annalise Le-
BLS Alumnus Chief of Brooklyn D.A. 
Criminal Court Bureau 
Brooklyn District ttomey Elizabeth 
Ho ltzman appointed Barr. L. Aaron as 
Chief of the Criminal Court Bureau. the 
largest Bureau in the D . A . ·~ office . Over 
70 assistant district attorneys are assigned 
to the Bureau . whi ch in 1987 prosecuted 
over 65.000 misdemeanor cases . 
"During Barry 's tenure as Chief of the 
Tran. it and Auto Crimes Bureau . new and 
tougher programs against drunk driver 
were put into effect." D .A. Holtzman 
said . " Barry oversaw one of our mo t im-
portant community se rvice programs -
the clean-up of . ubwa y station~ by low· 
leve l transit offenue rs . The people of 
26 Justinian . October , 1988 
Brooklyn will be well - erved by his ap-
poin tment," she added . 
Aaron served for the past two years as 
Chief of the Transit a nd Auto Crimes 
Bureau . which was deve loped to cen-
tralize the District Attorney' s handling of 
felony transit crimes. auto theft . and drunk 
driving cases. He had previously se rved 
2 '/~ years a Head of the Transit Crime 
Uni t. and was a Supervisor in the Narco-
tics Bureau fo r 2'/1 years. 
Aaron has been with the King ' s County 
District Attorney' Office si nce his gradu-
ati o n from BLS . where he was an ed itor 
of the Law Review . He received a B.A . 
pore. has been appoi nted BLS student 
campaign leader. She plans to recruit stu-
dent volunteers to assist Kelly. "This is a 
partnership with students, alumni and fa-
culty to elect one of our own ." She also 
states "The incumbent. Raymond Mc-
Grath , is anti-education with a 36% rating 
from the National Educational Associa-
tion . As a student and parent this is unac-
ceptable. ,. 
in Social Studies cum la ude in 1971 from 
the State Uni versi ty of New York at Stony 
Brook . 
Aaron , 38, lives in Brook lyn Heights 
with his wife and two ch ildren. 
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TORONTO 
CATCHER ERNIE 
WHITT SPEAKS TO 
LAWYERSAT ABA 
CONVENTION 
By Samuel Abrahams '56 
The recent Annual Meeting of the 
American Bar Association in Toronto. 
Canada consisted of more than :!,(X)O 
scheduled events ranging far and wide 
over subjects of global and national im-
port. The Family Law Section. chaired by 
a former ew Yorker. Harvey L. Golden 
of Columbia . South Carolina. ~ponsored 
programs dealing with A lOS, law in each 
of the fifty ~tate~ and Canada. trial~ and 
skills of Family Law practitioner~. con-
tribution~ of mental hea lth expert~. and 
evidentiary. di~covery and tax problem~ 
in daily practice . Despite such a heavy 
offering of intellectual material. the Fam-
ily Law Section also decided to spon~or 
a down-to-earth and lively presentation by 
a stellar pal1icipant in the world of sports: 
Ernie Whitt Catcher of the Toronto Blue 
Jays . Whitt . currently writing an autobiog-
raphy . addressed the Fami Iy Law Section 
assemblage at the Hilton International 
Hotel breakfast and sketched a stimulating 
and candid portrait of the trials of a profe~­
sional baseball player. Whitt spoke about 
his family. the current status of the To-
ronto Blue Jay 's conflicts. the contempo-
rary structure and development of the 
minor league system; the interaction or 
diverse personalities and club off;cia ls on 
and off the playing field: and ideas and 
suggestions for making baseball a more 
creative and dynamic athletic enterprise . 
Whitt. who was a player representative 
until 1986. maintained that the Ill()~t effec-
tive baseball manager is a per~on who i" 
skilled in dealing with the whole spectrum 
of human behavior . The manager must be 
a master psychologist to integrate a mass 
of individuals into a functioning and well -
coordinated unit. 
Whitt began playing baseball at the age 
of even . attended college for two years 
and spent seven years in the minor 
league . Whitt described in ~ta rk and 
dramatic terms the hardships. burdens and 
phy ical discomforts in minor league ci ties 
with their outmoded mean" of transporta-
tion, second and third rate hotel faci litie!>. 
meager compensation and di stasteful diet . 
Whitt was drafter by the Bo~ton Red Sox 
but could not displace Roston \ then per-
ennial "catcher Carlton Fiske . Whitt wa!> 
relegated to the minors for some time be-
fore being drafted by the Toronto Blue 
Jay!' in 1976. Whitt' s wife encouraged him 
not to retire after a serie .- of setback. in 
1976 and 1977. He finally gained . how-
ever. a niche in the regular lineup or the 
Toronto ha~eba ll team . 
Whitt advi~es young player~ and other 
~port ~men to bani sh any lingering field 
~ tre!>ses , anx ieties and worrie~ from their 
conscious th()ught ~ before leaving the con-
fines of the ball park; it i, emotiona ll y 
debilitating. harmful and dangerou~ to 
allow personal setbacks and c ri se~ to be 
transferred to the intimacy of the how,e-
hold from the arena of baH Ie . Whitt ~tated 
most emphatically that some very talented 
player never reached the pinnacle of ~uc ­
cess because of the accident of fate. timing 
and geography: Whitt admitted to the au-
dience that he never fe lt secure in hi~ po~ ­
ition as the regular Toronto catcher . He 
predicted that women would not enter the 
major leagues in the near future but he did 
not ruleollt the poss ibility of their eventual 
acceptance in ba~eball. Whitt h()ld ~ that 
s uperstar~ like Frank Rohinson are tem-
permentally un~uited for and geared to the 
overwhelming demands. difficultie~ and 
dilemmas of the manage ri al role . Whitt i, 
convinced that the Toronto ball club de-
spi te its decline in 1988 still pos~e~ses the 
most talented group of players in the major 
leagues . 
Whit declared in no uncertain t erm~ that 
Wayne Boggs and George Brett are by far 
the most gi fled as we II as dangerous bat-
ters in ba eball with virtually no weaknes-
ses in their batting stance while Ricky 
Hender on and Kirby Puckett are the most 
well rounded and accomplished athletes 
in the game today . He feel s the de~ignated 
hitter (DH ) arrangement shol ld be ex-
tended to the National League to make 
baseball more exciting, inte re~ting and ag-
gressive. Whitt did no t reject the idea of 
a mangerial po~t when he retires from ac-
ti ve playing. He phy!>ically exerci~es 
throughout the off- sea~on in order tlll1lain -
tain the rnaXlOlUm degree of mental agil -
ity. physical fitness and good body endur-
ance for the grueling impact of daily com-
petition . 
This breakfast meeting attended by a 
cross- ection of the Fami Iy Law Section 
stirred deep fee lings and . ati sfaction that 
a player of Whitt 's ca liber is posses~ed of 
profound intellectual insight and capac it y 
to analyze and dissect the underlying cur-
rent~ and trends of America ' ~ popular pa,-
time. Whitt '~ insights proved that different 
profession~ and varied lifestyle~ have 
much to learn from each other . 
FREE 
CATALOG,· 
of 
Government 
books 
Take advantage of the 
wealth of knowledge 
available from your 
Government. The 
Superintendent of 
Documents produces a 
catalog that tells you 
about new and popular 
books sold by the 
Government . 0 0 
hundreds of books on 
agriculture. business . 
children . energy . health . 
history 0 space. and 
much . much more . 
; 
j 
~""MiIiA For '" .. .. ~ ; 
a free copy of th is 
catalog. write-
free Catalog 
roo Box 37000 
\Va hington o DC 20013-7000 
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Welcome to 
New BLS Students 
by Jeff Schagren 
The message at Orientation for the C1a~~ of 1991 '.vas sirnple-
relax . Incoming first year~ hegan the evening wit'1their sluder! 
advi ors, asking qllestion~ of the . el:ond and third y·~v llU(,n1S 
about the triab and tribulati()n~ of the law sc 001 e'<pcricm:e . 
After that. the neophyte legal ~cholar~ were ta .-:n tl -' r . 
duced to the faculty at a conv()l:ation the federal c'"I:.:rtho· s_. 
Professor Jeff Stempel's ~em,e of humor and prof;SSOi Jerr) 
Leitner's quick . original wit ,oon had the new c l a~ . lilugh ing . 
and ready to hit the book '. 
Finall y, at the evening's wine and chee~e recept icl'1, '-Iud..:n' 
and fac ulty rea ll y let their hair down . When asked about Orie n-
tation, Robert 1. Dal ton. a firs t year from hicac.'1. ll ll1 01leU 
it all up . " I was just amazed to hear that Law Rn ic',v i~ not 
a concern right now . I thought it shoul d be . Instead, I nvt'd 
that the Time Out port s Har on Wednesday nig ht i t e place 
to be." 
Third year Andy Puccini 
explains library research 
techniques, "If anyone 
gets to the Shepherds 
first, lay 'em out with a 
right hook .. " 
28 Justinian . October , t 988 
First years try to figure 
out what they are eating 
at the wine and cheese 
reception following 
orientation. A first year learns 
quickly the correct state 
of mind for attending 
classes . 
Professor Twerski 
dissaproves of students 
overindulging in rdiable 
liquid products. 
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Professor Leitner again 
blames the traffic on the 
highway for writing his 
speech illegibly. 
BLS faculty concerned 
over the new first year 
crop of students. 
BLS students disscuss 
the latest fashions for 
tons and contracts. 
Trager says. "Hi!" 
October, 1988 • Justinian 29 
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Searching th rough the jungle 
lenders for a student loan? 
Discover Educa id , the 
student loan specialist, 
and unearth a treasure 
trove of o ptions and 
services. 
Your 
Ions • 
~ Extra savmgs on interest 
fo r EDUCA ID 
supplemental loans (SLS) 
Word Processing and Secretarial Services 
-Legal Typing -Tenn Papers 
-Dictation -Manuscripts 
-Transcription -Text Editing 
-Resumes -Theses 
E. K. Professional Processing 
Evelyn Konnanik. 
(718) 238-9323 
255 68th Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11220 
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Moot Court 
Honor Society 
by Jack Lance Heinberg 
The Moot Court Honor oc iety is an 
integral pat1 or the law school community 
here at Brookl yn. More importantl y. how-
ever. the Society plays a crucial role in 
maintaining our school's national stature 
among other law schools ac ross the nati on. 
Looking through the eyes or a first year 
student leads one to ask the logica l ques-
ti on: What is the Moot Court Honor Soci-
ety and how can I get in volved? 
First. the Moot Court Honor Society is 
a student-run honors program with a mem-
bership of approx imately seventy upper-
cl ass students. Policies and programs are 
developed and implemented by an Execu-
tive Board consisting orthird year studenh 
who work in conjunction with the schoo l \ 
admini strati on through a faculty adv isor. 
This year's Executi ve Boa rd is as follows: 
Chairman- Jac k L. Hei nberg, Vice-
Chairman intramural a frairs- Howard 
Hershenhorn . Vice-Cha irman int ra mural 
affairs- Amy Gogani an, Vice-Chai rm an 
Prince competiti on- Jennifer F. Ne lson, 
Secretary/Treasurer- Russe ll Pollack and 
the Fac ulty coordillator is Professor Ursul a 
Bentele . The Honor soc iety's primary ob-
jective is to provide an opportunity fo r 
students to furth er devel op their written 
and oral advocacy skill s. This objective 
is achieved th rough a vari ety of programs 
the Moot Court Honor Soc iety sponsors. 
Students have basicall y two oppor-
tuniti es to qualify for membership . First, 
all first year students have a chance in 
the ir second semester when. in conjunc-
ti on with their legal writing class. they 
compete in the First Year Moot Court 
competiti on. All first year student s are re-
quired to write an appell ate brief and par-
tic ipate in an ora l argument as part of their 
lega l writing class. Members or the Soci-
ety. alumni and fac ult y members ac t as 
j udges during the oral argument ,. Then, 
based on your brief sco re . (your grade 
fro m your Proressor) and your oral score. 
(the ave rage of the ~cores given fro m the 
judges). approx imately one-third of the 
rirst year c lass advances to the subsequent 
rounds. From thi s point on. the Moot 
Court Honor Society takes over the com-
pe tition and conducts several more rounds 
until a group of winning finali sts is di stil -
led from those who advanced. These 
rinali sts are then ex tended an in vitation 
join the Honor Society. Those that ad-
vance to the fi nal round but who do not 
wi n that round may also be ex tended an 
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invitati on to jo in the soc iety. depending 
on the Society's need~ and the perfor-
mance of the student during the entire 
competition. Anywhere from twenty to 
forty first year law students will be in vited 
to join the Honor Soc iety. All students 
who accept membership onto the Society 
will be required to enro ll in the Appe ll ate 
Advocacy course. Members have many 
respon~ib ilti es. incl ud ing admin istrati ve 
duties (office hours). coordinatin g ac -
ti vities, a~s i s ting Exec ut ive Board Mem-
bers. and participating in the variou ~ pro-
gram~ that soc iety sponsors. Those th at 
are un ab le to join the Society after their 
first year. but who are nonetheless very 
interested in partic ipating in Moot Court . 
are e li gible 10 interview fo r a position on 
the Society after successfull y completing 
the course in appe ll ate advocacy during 
their second yea r. Based on the ~oc ie t y's 
needs at that time. interviews may he 
scheduled and ~ome otTers may he made 
to those stude nts who possess the best 
qu a li fi ca ti {) n ~. It ~h ()u ld be poi nted out th at 
entrance onto the Soc iety in thi s manner 
is very difficult and very few openings (if 
any) become avai lable. The onl y other 
way to become a me mber is through pa r-
ticipation in the tria l advocacy competi -
tion. 
Moot Court' s main artery consists of its 
intermural program . This basicall y con-
sists of field ing. fo r the most part , three 
person teams that compete against other 
law schools in appe ll ate advocacy compet-
ition's across the country. Once se lected 
for a team, the students submit a detail ed 
brief an the problem pre en ted by the com-
petition and then spend a number of days 
engag ing in oral arguments against other 
teams before a pane l of judges. These oral 
arguments. of course, take place after the 
team has endless ly prac ti ced over and over 
aga in. It is therefore ea. y to discern how 
one could say that Moot Court prov ides a 
law student with an invaluable ex perience 
that will truly enhance the prospect of a 
successful lega l caree r. Indeed, Moot 
Court clearl y ex poses law student s to rea l 
world situati ons by a ll owing them to work 
closely with others on their team, just as 
if they were working in a larger law firm. 
Additionall y. the intermural program ena-
bles law student s to substantiall y improve 
their research, writing and oral advocacy 
ski lis in speciali zed areas of law . Prospec-
ti ve employe rs are we ll aware of the sk ill s 
deve loped by Moot Court me mbers . 
Those who compete on an illlermural team 
earn one academi c cred it and can sati sfy 
their upperclas~ writing requirement if 
they so choose. To be eli gible to compete 
IF YOU'RE 
CONCERNED ABOUT 
THE HIGH COST 
OF BECOMING 
A LAWYER ... 
Become a campus representative for 
Kaplan-SMH Bar R eview Services and 
receive a substa ntia l discount on the 
price of your bar review course, as well 
as othe r benefits. 
For more infonnation: 
KAPLAN-SMH ~STANlEYH. STANLEY KAPLAN ED . C ENTER 1726 KINGS HIG HWAY BRQOKLY :--l , NY 1122 9 BAR REVIE.W SERVICES 
(800) 223·1782 (800)343·9188 
on a team, the student must be enrolled 
in the substalll ive course that co incides 
with the nature of the competi tion . This 
year, Brooklyn Law School will be com-
peting in the fo ll ow ing competitions: The 
National Competiti on , Benton Privacy 
and In formation Law, Jessup International 
Law, Jerome Prince Evidence Competi -
ti on. Tax Law , Produc t Liab il ity Law, Ad-
ministrati ve Law. C raven Consti tutional 
Law, Patent Law, F. Lee Ba il ey Attorneyl 
C li ent Priv ilege , ABA Tri al Competi tion 
and the ABA Client Coun ~eli ng Competi-
ti on. 
The Moot Court Honor Society abo 
sponsors its own Tria l Advocacy Compet-
ition in the spring . T he competition basi -
call y involves a mock tria l. either criminal 
or civil , and is open to all upperc la'>s , tu-
dents who are interested. From thi, com 
petition . tudents are chosen for two team, 
of three persons, to compete in an AHA 
sponsored Trial Competition again~t vari -
ous schools around the Nation . In order 
to be eligible 10 compe te on t hi~ in termural 
team. each stude nt must have succe",fully 
completed the course~ of Trial Alh 1ll':ICy 
71BIlJ6-5JOO 
and Evidence before the spring semester 
of the rollowing year. Information in re-
gard to when the compet ition will be held 
and all other detai ls w il l be provided later 
in the ,emester. 
Finally, the Moot Court Honor Soc iety 
ho, ts an in termura l competition. The 
Jerome Prince Evidence Competition, 
named in honor or Dean Emeritus Jerome 
Prince . In only it, fourth year of existence, 
the competition ha'> achieved a reputation 
of being among the be,t na ti onal compet-
ition, in all respects . T he Moot Court 
Honor ociety pride~ it,el f in the quality 
of the problem invo l vi ng current issues in 
area~ of the law of evide nce. as we ll as 
the pre~ti g i bench it seems to always 
aUrac\. Th om» II ion is set fo r the 
weekend ot April I and we encourage all 
'>t udent~ to come a no ob~erve for them-
se lves a trul y enl hing experience. 
In SUIll. the M(\ It Court Honor Society, 
unlike any other I ,ogram Law School has 
to ofTer. allow~ those law students who 
are willing to put in a lot of ti l11e, energy 
and dedication . to acquire the necessary 
tool, tll succeed a~ an att o rney. while hav-
ing a thoroughl) enjoyable time in the pro-
ce,.,. 
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New York Bar Exam 
Bar Review 
Course Enrollments 
IA' "VIEW 
Pieper 
Josephsonl I 
Kluwer 
I 
500 I I L-t~~~!._~' 
All Other 
Courses 
Combined 80 
" .. 
-
I I 
i 150+ ! 
t ~\ ! 
The First Year 
In Review 
by Michael Harding 
For me and approximately four hundred 
classmates, the coming of fall brought 
with it the official status of being second-
year law students. The first year of law 
school was a year that won't be soon -
if ever - forgotten. It was a year of 
triumph. It was a year of agony. It was a 
year that brought new friendships and 
ended other relationships . It was a year 
that no one can really understand without 
having lived through it himself. Each one 
of my classmates has his own story of 
what last year meant to him . I can't speak 
for them, but I am sure that each of our 
stories bears simi lari ties. 
No matter what I had heard or what I 
had read, nothing could have prepared me 
for my first year of law school. Within the 
first two weeks, I knew I wasn't in Kansa~ 
any more . and not even the great Wizard 
of Oz cou ld help me now. I had entered a 
world where the study of law was serious 
business , and to think otherwise would 
lead to disaster. For one year. fry fate antI 
my mind would be in the hands of eight 
professors. 
It wou ld be an understatement to say 
that I had butterflies in my stomach for 
the first month. I found myself engulged 
in what I call my chi ldlike anxieties. one 
of which was my fear of being called on 
in class. Throughout the year. my clas-
sroom demeanor was the same. Whenever 
the professor looked up. I looked down . 
If I heard him call out a name beginning 
with the same letter as mine , my heart 
sped up . If it was my name , my heart 
stupped. the class became silent, my mind 
went blank, and a spotlight was . hining 
011 me. This behavior was pretty ironic 
when you consider the fact that for five 
years before entering BLS I was a New 
York City Police Officer doing undercover 
work . People had aimed guns at me, come 
at me with knives , and assaulted me, but 
nothing had prepared me to handle Profes-
sor Stempel's machine-gun barrage of 
questions. There were days when I wanted 
to pull my bullet -proof vest out of the 
closet and wear it to c lass . But it would 
have been to no avail. 
My most intere ting class was Turt~ . 
Torts was taught by Professor Leitner, who 
turned out to be more intere ting than the 
'--______________________________ ~ subject matter itself. He left his mark on 
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my brain and to thi~ day I am convinced 
that no one know~ or could have taught 
me better than he did . Even now when I 
go to my T()rt~ hornbook. I envi~ion the 
titl e a~ Pro.lser Lei/II('/" Oil Torr.l . What I'll 
always remember 1ll0~t about Profe~wr 
Leitner i, hi, green turtleneck and his 
silver-ri,h belt buckle. I wa, impres,ed by 
Profes,or Madow\ intelligence . and there 
can be no t10ubt that i r I were on trial. I 
would want him heading up my t1erense . 
Amazing is the only way to describe Pro-
fessor Fink's ability to take ~ome or the 
most boring Constitutional Law materia ls 
and make them sound as excit ing as game 
six of the 1986 World Series. And how 
could I never forget Professor Falk, who 
taught me how to write again and again 
and again . Then there was Professor Jones, 
who taught me that "finders, keepers" may 
be the rule. but it'~ not nece~sarily the law. 
A, for my other two professor" you know 
the ,aying. " Ir you don't have anything 
good to ~ay . .. " However. l'onsi,tent 
wi th the ,chool \ open door policy, I rou nd 
all my prore,sors acrc, ~ ib l e and receptive. 
Final exam, were gn.:e ling toth semes-
ter~ . After each cxa .. I. l i! .~~ rlJi", .. ,:'d :11 the 
rest room ~ whL' ~ - fL :"or 1~ 2.d it -! orne 
students lo~ t ti1.::i , L.xh, Wh ; 1: grades 
we re pm-ted, ~ " ce r LS ". e, reli(\ 'ed. 
Other, v.ere C' l: t ~aged, a,~ d the hsi." riall 
was /loaded v, ith a.,onyl.1ous C;):1': ' :J in ts 
and allegations agali1st lC't1ai!1 I-- fU!''' ' S rs . 
Sour grape ~' 1 .1a) be Bu or.e ; l,C: . t re-
member that tl.e l;laJorit)' of ~ tll ·:k tlt, in 
thi s \chool hal c been i t le t p ~I) pe rcent 
or their class s; :.ce fir , t grade . Ik r , at 
least half of 1.: . v. ill be i:1 ll·.e boticH; 50 
percent. That's LuI ,u easy to s"\'al:o .... It 
wa~ also appal\.l! t c.t the stari of the :eLond 
seme ~ter th :11 w:'::e ~tudu~ t " had 0['[" J for 
other caree rs 
The v.ork 102.:1 :l ~J legal re search I; lade 
a lot or us tir t - y~..1 . ~ llldfl! ~S Ll iserable . 
If mi cry !cr, , ~ (,0,~ l pJ.ny, it 's r.L' 'J\(';-:der 
su m:my gooJ rr i,~j'.d ~ I-.ips d,;;\'eloped . Un-
fortu nately, the pre~ sures of fi . 3! exams 
severed some of th~ e fricLdsh:ps. A.1d 
perhaps more unfort n~~ , Iy thl.. pre sure 
of law school lermi ; . ..:l~d SOI ,1(, pels,- nal 
relationships . Hov.e\ I.t', a .. y love Jo ~ l was 
replaced by a new 10\ e: Tl.e La·:I. 
When you party 
remeri1ber to ... 
DOII 't gel wrecked. tf vou'rc nOI 
sober- or \,ou're not sure-
let someone else do the driling 
\ nl{,~,a!!e pnlllded h\ thh nl'\\"papcr 
:Old Iker Orinkcf> of \mcrica 
~.:~**~ 
* * ~ * 
* SM ~ BEER DRINKERS 
OF AMERICA 
PARTY-SMART 
~alional Headquar1ers 
2900·0 Bristol St. , Suile 201 
Cosla Mesa, CA 92626 
714-557-2337 
1-800-441-2337 
Beer Drillkers of America supports National 
Collegiate Alcohol Awanmess Week. 
8ft>r f)nnkl r,of \J1}t'flca 1':1 non-proh, con::.unlt'r memix'rshlp 
organil.allon open onh 10 per<;(.IO::.o\er Iht' age of ll " 
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IT'S NOT TOO LATE TO 
SWITCH m PIEPER 
WITHOUT LOSS OF DEPOSIT. 
So. you 've made a mistake. If you were lured into 
another bar review course by a sales pitch in your first or 
second year. and now want to SWITCH TO PIEPER, 
then your deposit with that other bar review course 
will not be lost. 
Simply register for PIEPER and send proof of your 
payment to the other bar review course (copy of your 
check with an affirmation that you have not and do not 
anticipate receiving a refund). You will receive a dollar for 
dollar credit for up to $150 toward your tuition in the 
PIEPER BAR REVIEW. 
For more information see your Pieper Representatives or telephone 
(516) 747·4311 
PIEPER NEW YORK-MULTISTATE 
BAR REVIEW, ~TD. 
90 Willis Avenue, Mineola, New York 11501 
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An Escape 
froOl 
Law School 
Madness 
by Lisa Muggeo 
Need a break from the stress . pressure. 
and mounting anxiety of law school? 
Looking for a diversion from the endless 
task of stud ying, studying, and more 
stud ying? Well. there is an a ltern ative: be-
come a member of the Lega l Assoc iation 
of Women. (L.A .W.) 
The women's organi zati o n at BLS of-
fe rs students a femi ni st perspecti ve on the 
law schoo l experience . L. A . W. provides 
~tudent s with a forum in which to exami ne 
the role o f women in the law . The organi-
zation also functions as a support group 
for its members th roughout law school. In 
L. A. W. , people who have been there will 
show you the way . And you wi ll have the 
opportunity to work close ly with the BLS 
Women's Alumni Network and faculty 
members who support L. A . W . 
Whether you choose to be an ac tive or 
a pass i ve member of L. A . W . , there are a 
wealth of ac ti vities to take advantage of. 
For example. several oppo rtunities arise 
each year to attend confe rences relating 
to women and the law. Last year, members 
attended the Myra Bradwe ll Conference 
on gender bias at Columbia Law School 
and a conference on Domestic Violence 
at N .Y.U. law school. One member was 
able to attend the National Conference on 
Wo men and the Law, in Austin , Texas . 
Other exc iting ac tivities have been pro-
vided in the pa l. During the 1987-1988 
semester there were seve ra l forums at BLS 
on sexual harassment , prostitution, breast-
cancer prevention. and interviewing 
skill s. 
In the past, Women's History Month 
has been ce lebrated eac h March with a 
film seri es . In the coming year, L.A .W. 
hopes to add new activ ities to the 
Women's History Month agenda. Innova-
tive, creati ve ideas are we lco med for this 
and other L. A.W.-sponsored events. 
The organization hopes that students 
will get in volved in L.A .W . in whatever 
capac it y they fee l comfort able . Any kind 
of support is apprec iated: attending 
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A WOMAN'S PERSPECTIVE 
Bess Mess 
Best Left 
Behind 
by Andrea Montague 
By now most people are tired of the 
media ' ~ relentless coverage of the criminal 
trial s of the rich and famous. Most re-
cently . as the nightly television news has 
been leading off with the Bess Meyerson-
Hortense Gabel case I have thought a lot 
about how thi s case i~ being reported 
Criminally charged with hiring state su-
preme court judge Gabel's daughter (S uk-
reeht Gabel) in exchange for a reduction 
in Meyerson's lover . Andy Capasso·~. 
alimony paymenb. the three are co-defen-
dants in a case which has captivated the 
attention of the media. What I found so 
striking about this case were the three 
women coming across my television sc-
reen . Although the media regularly pack-
ages people into stereotypes for a quicker 
broadcast. sometimes the message is so 
outrageou~ it takes a while to absorb it. 
Three women had become a witch. a vic-
tim and a hys teri c. 
Almo~t nothing can compare to the way 
the press and the public love to watch the 
ugl y decline of formerly rich or powerful 
events, hanging posters. or organizing 
forums. Participating in the group will add 
a valuable component to the whole law-
school experience. 
Interested students should watch for 
posters announcing upcoming L. A. W . 
meetings. The bulletin board for organiza-
tions is located on the ground floor adja-
cent to the telephone booth . Anyone eager 
to make contact can drop a note in our 
mailbox. in the S .B.A. office on the third 
floor. addressed to Andrea Montague or 
Lisa Muggeo. 
figures . Intrigued by the events that bring 
down these people rrom their positions of 
power. we watch with fascination a~ they 
are plunked down into reality with the rest 
of us. This case ha~ demonstrated even 
more . the animosity that dominates the 
coverage when the successful are women. 
The Bess Myerson the press has given 
us has been a stereotype of a jealous and 
vindictive woman playing dirty to get what 
he wants for her man . Portrayed as crar-
tily wheeling and dealing a cut in Nancy 
Capasso's alimony payments. in exchange 
for a job, Meyerson along with two other 
women have emerged . Judge Gabel and 
her daughter Sukreeht. At times there was 
even a fourth, Nancy Capasso. Tracked 
by the press outside her home she was 
interviewed several times during the trial. 
There seems to be just one person missing 
during this whole story , Andy Capasso . 
Almost nothing has been said about Mr. 
Capasso in thi s case. After all, if he was 
the one paying the alimony. supposed ly 
he was the one profiting by this ru e of 
Myerson ·s. yet barely a word about or 
from him . As the tri al unfolded. Capasso' s 
s ilent presence at the trial (while serv ing 
time on a prior convict ion) seemed to serve 
as a metaphor ror the media's silence or 
usual speculation on where Mr. Capa~so 
was in this scandal. 
Instead. we have heard a lot abou t 
Meyerson' s beauty a~ a 1940'5 Miss 
America. her desire to be in the limeli ght. 
and her arfiliations with powerful men . 
She is constantly described with regard to 
her relationships with men such a~ Mayo r 
Koch 's former "companion" and as the 
"girlfriend" of successful busine~sman 
Andy Capasso . Very little has been heard 
about her successes and di sasters as a ci ty 
commissioner. her political abili tie~ or 
lack of or her early beginn ings as a spokes-
person on controve rs ial social issue~ . By 
limiting Meyer. on to who ~he i, with. 
rather than what . he is. the leve l of discus-
sion can be reduced to a very ~uperficial 
one . Her work is tri via li zed and de~pite 
an interesting caree r the press in~i~ts on 
showing us a woman is really best under-
stood in relationship to men . 
In contrast. her co-defendant Judge 
Gabel has been ,hown being helped up 
the courthouse ~tep!. to her trial. a fra il 
and pathetic figure. Meyerson appears 
even more calculating for preying on such 
a rragi le and elderly woman . What we 
heard about Judge Gabe l made it sound 
more like a mother ju~ t trying to help her 
daughter than a ,eriOLI~ abuse of her pro-
fe~sional re,pon~ibility . By patronizing 
Judge Gabel", action" we are di,regarding 
her importance: on the hench and her com-
petence a~ a judge . 
Then there wa, Sukreeht Gabel. wi th a 
hi story of mental i\lne~s and ~ hock treat-
ments . We heard about her difficulty in 
obtaining a job. her use of p~ychological 
drugs. and the charges that she would say 
anything for the atten t ion it would bring 
her. She 4uickly became an incredible wi t-
ness who~e wi llingnes" to ~peak on camera 
on I y affirmed her in t he eye, of the publ ic. 
," the lunatic ,he had been de,cribed . 
Whatever the truth i~ about thi, woman 
the public saw a hy,teric. a stereotype that 
is still with LIS . 
There are ~eriOLI~ c harge~ again~t the 
defendanb and if they are proven guilty 
they should be pena li zed . Yet the politica l 
analysis of thi~ ca,e has con,isted large ly 
of a parade of female stereotypes . Cloaked 
in an atmo'phere of feminine cunning. in-
stinct and help lessness . there has been 
very little even handed recognition that 
"power corrupts absolutely ." Of course 
women and men are both capable of cor-
ruption and criminality however from the 
recent coverage of th is and other high pro-
file cases (Hedda ussbaum. Robin Gi-
vens) women are subject to harsher public 
cri ti cism for their behaviour. Woman as 
the manipulator. the victim. and the hys-
teric have all been trotted out in thi s 
ridiculou, ca~t of characters . one of us 
are so one-dimen~i()nal as to fill these roles 
so completely . The ~I()w entry of women 
into politics and the judiciary ha~ unfortu-
nately often been accompanied by these 
hateful stereotypes. Not only is it harmful 
to women. but it hurt" a ll of u, when we 
revert to ~tereo t y pes to depic t each other . 
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BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL -- S.B.A. 
SKI 
IN 
WEEKEND 
VERMONT 
FEBRUARY 3 - 5 
2 FULL DAYS SKIING 2 NI GHTS LODGING 
FRIDAY NIGHT ARRIVAL PARTY FROM $ 155. 00 
SKIING - - 2 full days at Bromley and Magic Mounta i ns . I nterc~angeable lift tickets. 
Over 100 tra i ls and 15 lifts including a new quad c hai r s e rvici ng Br omley ' s East 
Si de expert area. 80X snowmak i ng coverage insures the best possi bl e sk i conditions. 
LODGING - - 2 nights accommodations at the Red Sled Mote l , Manch est e r, Ver mont . 
10 minutes to ski ing. Indoor sw i mming pool , TV's, telep'lones , ard coffee pots. 
~alk to restaurants, bars, and nightclubs. 
ARRIVAL PARTY - - Friday n i ght . 
s ta r ted. 
Free food and dr ink to ge t the weekend 
TRANSPORTATION -- Motorcoach from Brooklyn Law Sc hool. Departing 
Fr iday, February 3, 5:00 PM. Returning Sunday , Feb rua r y 5, 9 : 00 PM. 
Transportation to and from ski areas i nc l uded. 
RATES -- $ 155.00 per person based on quad occupanc y. Tri ple occupancy; $171.00 
per person. Doub-le occupancy; $198 per person . Rates i nclud e all taxes and 
gratu i ties . 
SKI RENTALS - - Skies , boot_s, and poles for two days; $26 . 00 . Ski e rs wi ll get 
equipment Friday night upon arrival to avoid the Saturday morning rus h and the 
ha s sle of no sk i es being available . 
SKI LESSONS -- All levels, 2 hour lesson, experienced professional instructors, 
reduced rate; $16.50 . 
BEGINNERS' PROGRAM -- For those who have never sk i ed or ..... 0 have not skied 
in a long time. The program teaches the basics of ski ing. Inc ludes 
limited lift t i cket, lesson, and equipment; $12.00 per da y e x t r a . 
SPACE LIMITED 
--~\Vlk BMA\~MLEY SIGN UP EARLY 
---verv 
vermont 
jJMAGIC ~OUNTAIN 
SPACE LIMITED 
SIGN-UP SHEETS 
AVAILABLE AT S.B.A OFFICE 
• SIGN UP EARLY! 
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Shea Gould v. Me: 
The Conclusion 
Shea Gould: 0 
Me: 1 
by Mic hael Harding 
In th~ lUlle ILJ XX i , ~ue II I the Ju\tinian . 
I ga\e a pla) -hy -play accoulll of my la w-
sui t agaimtthe New York M~t, in Manhat -
tan Small Claim\ C(JUri. I hall a ll eg~lI that 
the Met, . rcpre\cntell hy Shea Gouili . hall 
breached tht:ir cllntraCl wit h me hy failing 
to honor a ran Ie in which I claimed I had 
won matching hi,-aml-ha, diamond 
watche\ . 
I <Jill g lad to report that the laI"uit fil ell 
again,t Ste rling Doubleday. Inc . (the 
owner 01 the Met , ). anll E. Gluck Corpo-
rati on ([lie II atch 1Il<lllui"acturer) ha, been 
<llllicahl ) \cttl ed IIUt or lour\. 
(Editor '\ nllte : The tenm or the \ettlement 
~ t ate that the rull deta il , of the agreement 
betl\,een il-lidlael Harding and Sterling 
DouhbJay. In c .. l'allnot he prin ted in thi ~ 
new~pape r . Howel'er . Michael Harding 
ha, heen ,een ",earing a diamond 
wri\tl\ <Itch anll a hig ,mile . ) 
N 
415 SeventJI ",venDe. Suite 61 
NA' Yoft. New YorIJ. 10001 
(111) 59+3696 (101 ) 613-3363 
415 Sevmth ",vmue. Suite 61 
New York. New York 10001 
(11 1) 594-3696 (101 ) 613-3363 
.. 
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IF YOU'RE 
CONCERNED ABOUT 
THE HIGH COST 
OF BECOMING 
A LAWYER ... 
Become a campus representative for 
Kaplan-SMH Bar Review Services and 
receive a substantial discount on the 
price of your bar review course, as well 
as other benefits. 
For more infonnation: 
~STANUYH. I VA IH A ""-SMH STANLEY KAPLAN EO. CENTER ~--~~ 1726 KISGS HIGtfWAY BA.R RE.VIE.W SE.RVICES BROOKLYN. NY [[229 718/336-5300 
(800) 223-1782 (BOO) 343· 9188 
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"THe SUPREME 1 
COURT IS Re-
~VALUAT1NG ~E 
EMANCIPAT(ON 
PROC'AMATION III 
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
By Barry Stelboum 
Spray and Watch, 
Hairspray That Is 
Suds: The R()ckill~ '60's Musical Soap 
Opera is the title of the new musical 
"popereua" that opened on Sunday , Sep-
tember 25 at the Criterion Center on 
Broadway at 45th Street. It was written 
and created by Bryan Scott, Melinda Gilb 
and Steve Gunderson and starring the lat-
ter two as well as Susan Mosher and Chris-
tine Sevec . 
The story . what little there is of one. is 
set in a laundromat in anywhere U.S .A . 
in the pre-Vietnam 1960' s and focuses on 
Cindy. a tee n-age girl who works in the 
laundromat. It is her birthday but every-
thing is going wrong for her. Her family 
is killed and she owes $10.000 in back 
taxes. her cat is run over by a car and her 
pen-pal boyfriend breaks up with her via 
telegram. In response to her desperation . 
she decides to kill herself by draping a 
towe l around her head and sticking her 
head in the washing machine . But just as 
luck would have it. two guardian angels . 
Marge and Dee Dee. are sent down (a la 
It' s a Wonderful lile) to protect her and 
help her see that life is worth li ving . O .K .. 
so much for plot. 
What happens for the next two hours is 
non-stop. escapist musical entertainment 
that will keep you in a constant. uh .lather. 
Suds features more than 50 classic songs 
from the late fiftie and early sixties. From 
James Brown 10 the Supremes. from Otis 
Redding to the Beatles. Suds will keep 
you singing and smili ng for a long time 
after the lights go up at the end of the 
performance . 
I strongly recommend seeing Suds if 
you I ike 10 forget about everything else. 
if you like sixties music and if you're not 
in the mood to think . Tickets are $24.00 
and $27 .50 (it is a s mall theatre. so it 
doesn ' t really matter where you sit) . For 
ticket information . ca ll Tel echarge at 
(2 12) 239-6200. 
SEASON OF 
DISCONTENT 
Eight Mel/ Out , the new film from 
writer/director John (The Brother From 
Another Plal/et) Sayles. depicts the true 
story of the 1919 World Series which was 
thrown by several players of the heavily 
favored Chicago White Sox. It 's the story 
of a baseball team that couldn ' tlose unless 
it wanted to . But eight key members of 
t he team wanted to lose . Each of the 
player~ involved was to rece ive $1 0.000 
for his part in the fix. but the money wasn't 
that important. it was the revenge against 
the greedy team owner (he gave the 
players flat champagne as their "bonus" 
for winning the pennant) which prompted 
the players to throw the series . 
It is the story that c lassic fi lms are made 
of, but unfortunately this film didn't live up 
to tho e expectations. The film looks abso-
lutel y beautiful, from the costumes to the 
sets to the brown tint of the print that gives 
it an antiquated look. Sayles captures the 
feeling of the era nawlessly. However. he 
forgot to include one element that was 
most certainly present througho t thi s en-
tire incident-emotion. 
Perhaps it was because he tried to put 
Lonely? Need a Date? 
Write 
Datetime 
134 W. 32nd St. 
Suite 602 
New York, N.Y. 10001 
too much into the f ilm 's look. or maybe 
there was too much focu s o n the gamblers , 
but more than bo th of those reasons, I 
think the film ultimatel y fa iled because 
we. as viewers, were not a llowed to get 
close to the pl ayers . S ayl es employed a 
huge cOSI OI' charac te rs 10 ~how how many 
people were affected hy t he ~candal, but 
in the process . wi th a few c ceptions, none 
of the charac ter: had a n y depth . The film 
would have worked muc h better had 
Sayles focused more o n the players who 
were tom by the unthinkable prospect of 
losing the World Seri es a nd the discontent 
with their owner th aI inspired them to 
throw the series. 
The two actor~ that w e re able 10 tran-
scend Ihe emotional indifference were 
John (The Sure Thin E:) C m ack who por-
trayed a character who hated to lose and 
did not participate in the fix but was nev-
ertheless accused in the c() ll ~ piracy , and 
David Straithom who rortrayed the aging 
pitc hing ace . Othe r mem bers of the cast 
included Charlie S heen . Chri stopher 
Lloyd . and D.B. Sweeney. 
Thi s film could a nd s ho uld have been 
much better than it w as . The legendary 
s tory was the idea l basis fo r an exciting 
and moving ci nema tic experience. Unfor-
tunatl y. despite the nawles~ look of the 
film , Eight Mell alit w as about as interest-
ing as an Orio les/ Marine r~ game in late 
September after the divi SIOn titles have 
been clinched . No ne the le s" if you have 
nothing 10 do. or if you ' re ~Ick of studying, 
go see Ihis film . There a re worse ways to 
kill two hours. 
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-FAIL SEMESTER DISCOUNT 
ATrENTION: 
CLASSES OF 
1989, 1990 & 1991 
S~ 
150 
WHEN rou REGISTER EARLY FOR 
BARlBRI'S 1989. 1990 OR 1991 
NEW YORK, NEW JERSEY, MASSACHrSETIS, 
CONNEcrlcm~ NEW II \.MI'SlIIRE. ~IAmE, 
RHODE ISLAl'm OR VERMONT BAH REVIEW. 
YOU GEl' TIlE NATION'S LARGEST 
M1) MO T PERSONALIZED BAR REVlEW 
AND ror SAVE $150 OFF TIlE 1989 TUITION. 
BAR REVIEW 
TIlE BAR REnEW TIlAT CARES Anom rou," 
TH~t::N~ 1150 DI COUNT IS UJI..J6T'/f 
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